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ABSTRACT

Ergot produced by the fungus cLauieeps purpuïea. has deleterious

effects on chick performance. A series of experíments were conducted on

growing chícks to (1) compare the toxic effects of ergot from differenË

sources, (2) observe the effects of Íncreasing ergot leve1s, (3) develop

means of reducing ergot toxÍcÍty, (4) observe recovery patterns follow-

íng short term exposure to ergot, and (5) atteÍrpt to isolate the toxic

componenËs in ergot. Changes in weíghË gain, and feed consumption rela-

tive to control bírds and mortalÍty were fol_l_owed.

Leghorn chicks r¿ere fed ground ergot from rye, wheat and tritícale

from different Canadian sources, at equivalent Èotal díetary alkaloid

concentrations. The relative weíght gaíns for birds fed díets contaín-

íng 45 and 90 pprn total alkaloíds varied considerably, rangíng from

49.2!2.0 to 64.813.O% and L7.8t0.9 ro 4L.6!2.6%, respecrively. Also,

the degree of depression Ín relative performance r¡ras not uniform among

the different ergot sampl-es when theír concentration ín the dÍet was

íncreased. up Eo L7" dietary ground ergor (0.308% toral alkalolds) was

tol-erated by both Leghorn and broíIer chicks vrithout significanr (P<0.05)

effects" Above rïr.e L% level, there r^ras a progressíve decrease ín the

relatíve performance of chícks as the dietary concentration of ergot

increased and also with increased time of exposure. Broiler chicks

tended to be more sensitive to the effects of ergot, in terms of per-

formance, than Leghorns, but Leghorn chicks appeared to be more sensitive

in terms of morÈalíty. After about three weeksi'however, in both strains

of chícks, the differences ín weíght gain and feed consumptÍon appeared

to remain constant or increase slightly relatíve to control bírds.
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Leghorn chicks, previously fed up to 4% of a wheat ergot contaminated

díet for four weeks, demonstrated a significant (P<0.0001) and continuing

ability to recover from ergot ingestion when given an ergot-free diet.

The above findings suggest the presence of an active alkaloid detoxí-

fication or extraction mechanism ín chickens. Treatment of ground wheat

ergot wÍth chlorine gas or heat at 200oC for 30 mínutes reduced the ergot

effect about 50%, whÍle addition of Antitox vana (polyvinyl polypyrrolí-

done) ' a mycotoxin antitoxÍcant, had no effect. In a fractionation study,

not all the toxic activity in ergot was isolated in the alkaloid fraction,

suggesting the presence of additíonal non-alkaloíd toxic components.

Chickens may be able to tol-erate higher levels of dietary ergoË than

prevíously reported, but the total alkaloid content and composition

should be considered when determining the maxímurn allowable level of

inclusion in a feed for a given ergot sample. Even so, chernical analysis

may give a low estimate of the alkaloid content of a sample and so nay

not provide a totally reliable prediction of a samplets true toxícity.

These studies showed that there does not seem to be a clear and simple

relationship between the alkaloid content of ergot and its effecÈ on

chick performance.
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INTRODUCTION

Ergot, produced by plant parasitic Ascomycetes fungi of the CLauieeps

specÍes, is an important concern of the food industry, particularly the

anímal sector. The term ergot is used in Ewo \"rays: (1) as a common name

for the specÍes of. CLauíceps; and (2) more precisely to refer to the

sclerotium produced by C. puzpurea. (Kingsbury 1964).

While best known as a disease of rye, ergot also infects wheat,

tritícale, barley, oats, corn, rice, sorghum, míllets, other small grains

and numerous grasses. Lorenz (l-979) has identified thirËy-two Clauiceps

spp. capable of parasítizing over six hundred host pl-ants. The sclerotia

or ergoc bodies produced by the fungus contain a mlxture of chemlcal-s,

including alkal-oids, which can cause toxic effects when ingested (Young

l98la) .

An ergot infection is highly variable from year to year in intensíty

and incídence. Farming practices and environmental- factors are invol-ved

ín determíning an outbreak of the fungus (Young L979; Lorenz L979). It

can mean: reduced yÍeld and downgrading to the cereal grovrer; unaccept-

able formulatlons for the feed manufacturer; reduced performance and

qual-ity of livestock and poultry; and for the consumer, contaminated

food (Young l98la).

Sporatic epidemics of ergoË poisoning in humans have occurred through-

out hÍstory, one of Èhe most recent occurring in 1926 (no.rí 1970).

During the Middle Ages alone, up to 40,000 people suffered from ergotísm.

It became known as St. Anthonyrs Fire because of míraculous cures from the

rotting flesh, falling off of lirnbs and death for those who travell-ed to

the grave of St. Anthony (van Rensburg 1977).
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Ergot has long been used in human medicine with references co it

dating back to ancient Greece and earlier. Today, índividual ergot alka-

loids are important therapeutíc drugs, particularl-y the amides of lysergic

acid. The major uses of the alkaloids and theír derivatives in medical

science Ínclude applications in obsEetrícs, treatment of migraínes and of

hypertension (Lorenz L979). They are widely used ín scíentÍfic research,

particularly in the area of endocrinology.

ErgoÈ ingestion has also been shown to affect anímal performance.

The toxic effects of ergot are dependent on the animal species involved,

ergot source and composition, amount ingested and the time of exposure to

the contaminated feed (Young 1979). Griffith et al. (1978) showed rhar

LD'O values of índívidual alkaloids, usíng laboratory animals, can díffer

by a factor of 40 and thât the order of toxÍcity is species specific. Un-

fortunaÈely, in most. reported studíes, the ergot ingested by anírnals hras

not chemicall-y characterized (Young L9791 Lorenz L979), thereby cornpl-i-

cating comparisons between and also within aninal species.
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LITERATURE REVIEI^I

Life Cvcle of Ergot

The life cycle of ergot has been descríbed by several authors, among

them Kingsbury (L964) and seaman (1980). The cycle begins in a previous

fall when mature ergot sclerotia fall to the ground from an infected

plant. unless covered by soil or debrís, it germinates in spring when

moisture and temperature conditions are favorable. Spore producing heads

are extended above the soíl covering so the spores can be carried away

by aír currents (Kingsbury L964; Seaman l9B0).

Some spores become deposited in the open florets of susceptible

plants, and then the fungus gro\,rs, spreading throughout the ovary kíllíng

host tissue in the process. After five days, a sticky honey dew, con-

taining thousands of condia or secondary spores, collects on the surface

of infected florets. Condía are then carried ar^/ay to healthy florets by

contact, rain and numerous ínsects attracted by the honey dew (Kingsbury

1964; Seaman 1980) " Plants at field margíns and edges are particularly

vulnerable to infectÍon because of their proximity to ínfected grasses

and insect activity (Seaman 1980).

CondÍa spread as long as flowering continues, the fungus growíng as

the crop matures, replacing the ovule and eventually forming the sclero-

tíum. This allows the fungus to survive the winter and thus complete the

cycle (Seaman 1980; Kíngsbury L964). Moisture is needed by the scleroria

to germínate. Frequent showers promote release of ascospores and germi-

nation of the condía. It ís during r,retsprings followed by hot summers

therefore that a problem of ergot infection and the subsequent contami-
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nation of feed gralns is of major concern.

Chemistry

Ergot contains a number of physiologically active and inactive alka-

loids, amínes and other N-contaíning compounds. The most actÍve of the

alkaloids are ergotamine, ergocryptine, ergocornine, ergocrisÈine, ergosine

and ergometrine (Kingsbury 1964; Lorenz LgTg). They have no uníversal

pharmacological actÍon, each possessing its own pharmacologic characteris-

tícs (Mercier l-982). Many demonsÈrate a wíde range of actions, and if the

doses required for a cerËain effect are considered, it is evídent they

exhibÍt a high degree of specificity (Berde and Sturmer 1978).

All alkaloids are derived from a tetracyclic ring called lysergÍc

acid (Burfeníng L973) (Fie. 1). They fall inËo Eh¡o main groupings:

(1) Èhe clavine alkaloids, Ín which the carboxyl group of lysergíc acid

has been reduced to a methyl or hydro:rymethyl group and (2) al_l lyser-

glc acíd derívatfves. The latter is further divided into the ]-yser-

gic acÍds, simpl-e lysergÍc acid-amides and the peptide aLkaloids

(ergopeptínes) (Berde and Sturmer LSTB; Berde 1980). Only the amide and

peptide alkaloids are considered to be of pharmacol-ogícal signifÍcance.

The total alkaloid content of ergot may be highly variable among

sclerotia from the same head, field or regions wíthín a country. Young

(198la) reported alkaloid levels Ín Canadian ergot ranging frorn 0.011 to

o.42%, averaging 0.249%, while Atal and schwartine $957) ín a sÍmÍlar

study reported a range of 0.007 Èo 0.729"Á.

The proportion of índividual alkaloids may be the same throughout a

síngle sclerotium or in dífferent sclerotia of the sarne head, but ís highly
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variable from head to head in a given fíeld. However, the average alka-

loid conposít.íon for different fields wfthin a regíon tend to be uniform

(Young 1981a). It ruay be postulated that the relatÍve toxicity of a

gÍven ergot sample is dependent on its alkaloid content and the pro-

portion of individual alkaloíds.

Comparing the alkaloíd contents of CanadÍan rve, wheat, trÍticale

and barley ergots, Young and Chen (L982) concluded there were no sig-

níffcant dlfferences between ergots from the prairíes and that dif-

ferences between fíelds in that region tended to be less than elsewhere

in Canada. They stated that, except for a few samples from the Marítímes,

Canadian ergots are faírly uníform ín alkaloid composítion. It must be

noted however, that some CLauì,ceps specíes produce large numbers of

alkaloids, whlle others produce none. Species Lhat do produce alkaloids

only do so duríng the sclerotÍal stage of development (Sim 1965 in

Watkins 1982) . I,Ihile most CLauieeps species produce the l-ysergic acíd-

type alkaloids, nany do noË produce significant levels of the clavíne

alkaloids.

Some thírty different alkal-oíds have thus far been isolated from

ergot (Robinson 19Bl). The abllity to synthesize alkaloids ls also

variable from one strain of. Clauùceps to another. Bhat et al. (L976)

found ergotamíne r^ras the dominant alkaloid produced by C. putpurea ín

wheat and rye, whereas agrocl-avine and elymolavine were the rnajor alkaloids

found in bajra (pearl nillet) that r^ras infested with C. fusíformts.

Absorption. Breakdown and. Excretion

In ma¡nm¿ls, al-kaloÍds are poorly absorbed after oral admínistratíon"

As'a result, similar physíological effects are only produced when oral
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doses are eight to ten tfmes the intramuscular dose (Lorenz L979). Ac-

cording to Eckert 1978 (Ín Franz eE al. 1980), íntestinal absorption of

hydrogenated ergot alkaloíds varies between LO-30i(. Franz er al. (1980)

studied the rate of dísappearance of radioLabelled alkaloids from the GI

tract of raLs ùn sttu. The absorption was found to be slow and Ín-

cornplete. They suggested that the rnucus layer is the rate limiting

barrfer for intestinal absorption due to interactions vla hydrogen bonds.

General-ly, however, the hl.gher the molecular weight of the alkaloid, ühe

poorer its absorption from the GI tract.

Baíley et aI. (1973) suggested that ergot alkaloids are líkely

poorly absorbed from the GI tract of pigs despite the fact that the

acíd condiÈions of the stomach would favor solution of the alkaloÍds.

In contrast, T^IhÍttemore et al-. (L976) found that about 701l of the totaL

alkal-oid ingested was removed Ín the stomach. Sorne may have reentered

that tract ín bile, but 902 t¡as absorbed ÍnEo the anÍmalts body. The

efficient extraction and absorption apparently was followed by an equall-y

efficient breakdown of the alkaloíds (hlhÍttemore et al. L976). Once

absorbed, the alkaloíds are rapidly degraded, apparently being detoxi-

fÍed by the liver (Lorenz L979). InsignÍflcant amounts are excreted in

the urine and penetration of sígnífícant amounts into the brain and

cerebrospÍnal f1uíd has not been demonstrated.

Degradatíve pathways may vary from specíes to species, but most

anímals have some degree of natural detoxÍfícatíon mechanisms. Alkaloíds

are thoughÈ to be metaboLlzed by oxidatíon, one of the most conmon de-

Èoxification processes (Roblnson f981). It ínvolves dehydrogenatíon and

the íntroduction of o>rygen ínto the molecule via hydroxyl-ation. Another
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process is Ehat of conjugation, hrhere foreign compounds, such as alka-

loids' are converted to less toxic derivatÍves by combinatÍon with some

conjugatíng agents. Further, ín Ë.he case of some nitrogenous compounds

in mammals, some are N-rnethylated, others acetylated and some N-methy-

lated compounds are demethylated (Robinson 1981). These mechanÍ.sms may

only be important at lor.¡ level ergot contamination or rrrhen the contami-

nant has been removed from the feed. several- reports have noted re-

covery of ergotÍzed anirnals when cl-ean feed was substituted for contami-

naEed feed.

Whíttemore et 41. (1976) found no evÍdence of fntact alkal-oids in

tissue or urine samples from ergot-fed swine. It \¡ras postulated that

they nay be fragmented Ínto unrecognizabLe structures and excreted ín

the bile or urÍne. In mlcêr subcuEaneous injection of dihydroergosine,

a related ergot alkaloíd, resulted in 30% recovery Ín the feces. pre-

sunably it was excreted in the bile (Manrle 1968).

No accumulatfon of ergotamine was found ín the body tissues of broiler

chÍcks fed dÍetary ergotâmine tartrate (Young and Marquardr l-982). 0n1y

at the highest ergotamine Èartrate levels tested, 270 and 810 ppm, were

trace amounts of less than 10 ppb detected. In the feces they found that

the amount of ergotamine deÈected was directly related to the amount fed.

About 5% of the alkaloíd fed remaíned unchanged and there were also smalI

quantitíes of possÍble metabolites detected (Young and Marquardt 1982).

The route of excretÍon is thought to vary wíth the al_kaloíd, but

not the method of administratíon (Kiechel L979). Naturally occurring

pepttde alkaloíds seem to be excreted via the bile, whll-e semísynthetic

clavínes are removed Ín the urine. rntermedlate ín character are ly-
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sergic acÍd and amine alkaloids. Alkaloids found in feces may be due to

bÍliary excretÍon and/or incomplete absorption (Mantle 1968; I^Ihittemore

er al. L976).

Ph siolo ical ActÍons

There are three major areas of physiological activity of ergot alka-

loids. Peripheral effects are due to direct stlrnulatÍon of smooth muscle,

including vasoconsÈriction, uterine contracËfon and increased perístaltic

actÍvity (Lorenz L979; Mercier L982). Neurohumerol effects result from

ínterference by the alkaloids r¿ith amines at receptor sítes of myoneural

junctÍons causing S-hydroxytryptamine (HT) antagonism and adrenergíc

blockage. The thírd area of alkaloíd activity is the central nervous

system, affecting both the vasomotor and sympathetic systems (l,tiitter-

schweÍnftzer and wêidemann 1978). The central actíons are made up of

stímul-ation actÍvfties, the dopamfnergíc propertÍes and inhibltory effects,

and the inhibitlon of vasomotor tone ín the circuLatory reflexes (Mercier

1982). There are many al-kal-ofds whích exert theÍr effect through receptor-

medfated interactions affecting c-AMP synthesís (Berde 1980).

In gangrenous ergotism, Ëhe majority of symptons¡ are due to direct

stimulation of smooth muscle by ergot alkal-oids. Contractlon of arteríole

musculature and smooth muscle of the GI tract are Ímportant ín producing

the characterÍstic symptoms and lesÍons due to vasoconstríct.Íve alkaloids

in C. puzpw,ea (KÍngsbury L964; Sheridan L9B0). They are responsíble for

the reduced blood supply to the extremities, areas where circulatÍon ís

r¿eakest. ThÍs results in loss of portlons of ears, taíls and lfmbs.

Symptoms are exaggerated by cold weather when these extremities may be-

come frozen and then slough off due to l-ack of clrculatíon (Burfening

1973).
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Clark (L979) noted that almost without exception, ergot alkaloíds

act to decrease heart rate, Most possess an affínity for nore than one

receptor type and so the effects are complex. For example, an alkaloid

of particular importance, ergotamine, is a potent vasoconsÈrÍctor, but

even within a single vascular bed, vasoconstrictÍon Ís noÈ uníform. In

skeletal muscle, it. has little effect on resÍstance vessels, but capacÍ-

tance vessels are strongly constrfcted (Clark 1979). Ergotamíne also ín-

creases perístaltic activÍty and the rate of passage of solíd material-

along the GI Èract (Lorenz L979>.

Long term, low level íngestÍon of ergot is thought to cause a

generalized impairment of temperature regulat.ion in ruminants. I,Iatkins

(1982) found that heaÈ production in sheep \,ras not affected by dietary

ergoË. He concluded that an íncrease Ín perípheral vasomotor t.one was

responsible for Èhe observed lowering of the upper crÍtical temperature

by irnpairing heat flovr t.o the envÍronment.

Some effects on rnÍlk productíon in cows, ewes and swine are believed

due to the action of ergot alkaloÍds on the release of pRL from the

pÍtuitary and to vasoconstriction in mammary tissue. The lack of appetite

and increased body temperature in mosÈ species may be caused by effects

of the alkaloids on the appetite and temperature control centres in the

hypothalamus (Burfeníne L973) .

The effects due to ergot alkaloÍds are l-ikely not due to a common

mechanism aË the cellular or molecular l-evel. Accordíng to Berde (L980)

and Mercier (1982), the actíons are best explained if it is assumed that:

(1) ergot compounds Ínteract rn¡ith more than one type of receptor site;
(2) the chemícal structure determines the affinity for receptors and the
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intrÍnsic actívíty varies between compounds; and (3) access to and af-

finiEy for recept,or sites varies from organ to organ. unfortunately,

it is sÈill not cl-ear whether the effects noted in animals which have

ingesÈed ergot alkaloids are due solely to unilâteral actions of the

alkaloids, or Íf other compounds enhance or synergÍze their apparent

action (Mantle L977).

Prevention and DetoxÍfication of Erso t Contamination

The first steP in preventing toxiclty ín animals due to ingestíon

of ergot or other mycoÈoxin contamínated feed is good farm management.

Goldblatt and Dollear (1979) suggested crop rotation on fields that h'ere

Ínfected the year before, plantÍng crops which are not susceptible to Ehe

infection, using uncontamfnated seeds and plowing the fields so as to

bury ergot sclerotia at least 25-30 cm under the tiJ-lage. They further

noted that insect control is effective in conffning the spread of the

disease.

If found Èo be contamÍnated, a feed rnay stf1l be decontamfnated or

detoxÍfÍed before beÍng fed to animals. DecontaminatÍon urethods fall

ínto three categories: (1) separat.ion of contamínants from produce, a

physÍcal procedure i (2) removal of contaminants by extractíon (Jemrnali

L979); and (3) inactivation of toxíc componenËs by physical (heating),

chemical or bÍologícal means (Jernrnalí L979; Doyle et al. 1982). Ideally,

the methods should be inexpensive and símple,.destroy or Ínactivate all

toxíc componenÈs, yet not produce or leave any toxÍc resÍdue itself, prê-

serve or Ímprove the nutrÍtíonal and other parameters of the feed com-

ponents and stíll use exístl-ng knowledge or technology (JeurmaIí- L979¿

Young et al. 1983).
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Physical separation of ergot from grain is a practical method as

whole ergot scleroLía of both rvheat and rye âre generally larger than

the grain Ítself. MosË sclerotÍa are removed by screening, but small or

broken pieces of ergot are not (Searnan 1980; Goldblatt and Dollear L979) 
"

An alternative is the use of a gravity separator. Using a brine solution,

ergot, being of lower density than the grain kernels, Ís separated from

them through flotation (Seanan 1980; Goldblatt and Dollear L979), but

thÍs results in a damp, salty grain (Young et aL. 1983).

Numerous chemÍcaL methods to deËoxify ergot have been proposed

(Young et al. 1983). They incl-ude treaLment with gases, such as chloríne,

hydrogen chlorÍde, ammonia, ozone and sul-phur dioxíde, or varíous solu-

tions including bleach, hydrogen peroxide and dilute acid or alkali.

Physícal meEhods suggested, besides separation, are heat and UV light

treatment (Young et al. 1983).

Krzemínska (1968) heated rye mixed with ergot under pressure in an

HCI solution for one hour at I26oC. Based on a chemÍcal test, they

determíned the product, to be alkaloid-free, but no anÍmal feeding trials

v¡ere reported. Treatment of ground ergot \^rith heat (150 and 200oC) or

chlorine gas by Young et al-. (1983) greatly reduced the levels of alka-

loids. Sulfur dioxíde and hydrogen chloride had only moderate effects,

while no signifícant improvement vras seen with amrnonl.a gas (24 hours)

or ozone (16 hours) 1n reducing alkaloid content or composítion (Young

et al. 1983).

A reductíon of 257" Ln the total alkaloid content was noted when

ergot scl-erotía r,/ere autoclaved at l-21oc for 30 mÍnutes. This resulted

ln a reduced toxic effect on growi¡¡g chicks and sígnlfícant improvement
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in the feed to gain ratio (Young et al. 1983). Heat generated in the

feed pelletÍng process may reduce the total alkaloid level of ergot con-

taminated feed and so account for reduced toxicÍty.

Silber and Bischoff (1954) reported that al-kaloíds are concentraÈed

fn the outer layers of ergot sclerot.ia and decrease in concentration

toward the cenÈre, but light does not peneÈrate very far into dry

scl-erotal tissue. Young et al. (.1983) irradÍated ground ergot with W

light f.or 54 hours, but sar.r no change in total al-kaloíd levels nor ín

índfvidual alkaloÍd composÍtlon. Hornrever, in soluËion, the alkal-oids

are light sensÍtive.

For animals suffering from ergotísm, generally the only treatments

applíed have been to give the infected anímals clean feed and clean sur-

roundings, or Co simply destroy them. Few other treatments have been

examined. In hurnans suffering from ergot. poisoníng, treatmenË has Ín-

cluded anticoagulants, low molecular weight dextran, various vasodÍlators,

sympathet,Íc blockage, surgícal sympathectorny and periarterial- stripping.

Results have been varíable, but success has been reported by several-

researchers using sodium nitroprusside, an extremely potent, fast acting

vasodilator (Skowronski et al-. L979). Young and Marquardt (personal com-

munícation) fed male broiler chicks feed mixed r¿ith ergotamine tartrate

or wheat ergot and sodÍum nítroprussíde. There was no lesseníng of the

effects of ergot alkaloids on chÍck performance when <90 ppm sodium

nÍtroprusside was fed concurrently rÀrith ergotamine tartrate (300 or 800

pprn) or wheat ergot (4%). Fed alone, the sodium nltroprussÍde reduced

chick performance at 240 and 500 ppm.
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Effects on Domestfc Animals

Effects on Livestock (General)

The responses of an animal to the ingesÈÍon of ergot are dependent

on: (1) anount eaten; (2) toxÍcity of the sclerotia; (3) extent of

absorptlon of toxfn(s) from the Gr rracr; (4) anímal species; (5) period

of exposure; and (ó) nutrtrÍonal and healrh sÈatus (young L97g). There

are no general effects cofltrnon to all animals except a reductÍon Ín feed

intake and weight gaÍn.

rt is generally accepted that ergot sclerotia are unpalatable,

especially when first offered. Posslbly, some ergot symptoms are related

to a reduced feed intake. whitcemore et al. (Lg76> suggested three

phases of animaL response: (1) initially feed is rejected due to an un-

palatable contamÍnant; (2) the animal becomes accustomed to the contami-

nant and consumes the diet more readily, but noË as readiJ-y as a contamí-

nant free dÍet; (3) constftuents of ergot induce toxíc reactions v¡hích

reduce appetite.

Although there are two dístÍnet forrns of ergotism, both are rarely

seen simultaneously in the same group of infected anÍmals (Burfening

L973). Convulsive or nervous ergotism is usually acute (Sheridan 19BO)

and is characterized by vertigo and muscle spasms of the hind Iímbs fol-

lowed by temporary paralysís (Burfeníng L973). Ergotisn of horses, sheep

and carnÍvora ís almost always convulsíve, but thl-s forrn is rarely seen

in cattle. The gangrenous form is chronÍc and ís characterized by lame-

ness' swellíng of hÍnd l-imbs, gangrene of feet, taÍl and ears and slough-

íng off of the hooves (sheridan 1980). catrle and sheep also show de-

creased rate of gaÍn and increased body ternperature and respíraÈory rate.
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The most common sign in sv¡ine is agalactia, but they too display de-

creased weight gain and feed efficienty (Burfening 1973).

The apparent greater íncídence and severity of ergotism in rumÍnants

than non-ruminanËs may be due to the nature of metabolism that occurs in

the rumen. The lower pH of the rumen may favor a more complete extraction

of alkaloids from ingested ergot sclerotia when they are exposed for

relatively long periods of time (Sheridan 1980). The chemÍcal srructure

and therefore the effects of the alkaloids may also be altered by micro-

bial fermentatíon. In addition, the alkaloids could interfere wiÈh rumen

function, causing dísorders that do not occur in non-rumínants (Mertens

7979) .

Sheep tend to be less affected by ergotísm than cattle which rnay

be attributed to theÍr practice of selective grazing. They avoid the

coarser flowering heads of grasses and so nay indirectly be avoiding

ergot poisoning (Mantle L97Ba; young 1979).

Ergotísm in Cattle

Convul-sive ergotism with tremors, nervousness, muscle incoordination

and even death has been observed in cattle ingestíng c. paspaTi, but

seldom in those consuming C. purpu.z'ea (Young f979). Cattle more commonly

suffer from the gangrenous form, but, symptoms and effects are often

contradictory. Typical signs are lameness and swelling of the hind lirnbs,

gangrene and subsequent loss of extremities such as ears, tail and. feet,
depressed feed intake and weight gain (Lorenz L979), as well as íncreased

pulse and respÍratory rates, nervousness and ataxía (Burfeníng 1973).

There have been reports of decreased milk production (Burfening 1973),
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but they are questionable (Young L979). Orher physiological symptoms

reported include increased \r/ater uptake and salivation, diarrhea, for-

mation of a rougher and heavier coat and íncreased heat stress. Occa-

síonally ínternal hemorrhages occur (Young L979). Differences in blood

serum content of carotene, vftamin A, calcium and phosphorus have not

been observed between affected and control animals. Earlier studl-es sug-

ges.t adult animals are more susceptfble to ergotism (Burfening 1973),

whíle more recent reports say Èhe young are (Young 1979).

Ingalls and Phillips (1971) fed early-weaned dairy calves dÍets con-

Èainfng tritícale ergot at levels of 0,0.07,0.1-4 and 0.28%. Feed ín-

take and weÍght gaíns on the ergotized diets were reduced, but feed ef-

ficiencies $rere not statÍstically different. These observations are

supported by other studies (Young L979). In contrast, DÍnnusson et aI.

(L975) noted feed effÍciencies as well as weight gains and feed fntake

were sÍgnificantly higher from controls in heifers fed 0.4 and 0.8% ergot.

No adverse effects occurred when Greatorex and Mantle (¿g Mantle

(1978a) fed pure ergotamine (as tarËrate) at a level of B0 mg per day

for ten days to a 70 kg calf . I{hen gíven intramuscularly to co\^rs shortly

after calvíng, ergotamÍne caused the perl-od of involution to be decreased

by an average of 3.5 days and the time between calvíng to next service

by 32 days (Mantle 1978a).

Cold predisposes cattle having ingesÈed ergot to lameness. McKeon

and Egan (I97L) noted that thírty co\"rs developed lameness leading to

gangrene two weeks after startíng to eat siJ-age containing 0.1g dry ergot/

1009 wet weight of síl-age. The ergot contaíned only 0.13% total alkaloids,
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mainly ergotamíne, but the animals Ì¡rere exposed to rnild winter conditions,

the temperature rangÍng from -4 to +Boc (mean of t.4oc) for two weeks

(Mantle 1978a).

Ergot can affect pregnancy, but in cattle ft more Iíkely effects a

perÍpheral gangrenous syndrome rather than cause abortion. Pregnant

heifers dosed twice weekly as high as 40g of ergot for four months showed

no effect on pregnancy (Rankín 1965). The largest dose was 90 rng of

alkaloid, mainly ergotamine, but as the doses were given infrequently,

the anÍmals may have been able to recover before the next dosíng (Mantle

1978a) .

Few cases of agalactÍa ln cattle have been reported. Drink (1955)

(in Lorenz L979) noted a decrease Ín ruilk producÈion ín a dairy herd six

days after they were given access to a field heavily ergotized with c.

purpurea,. sÍxteen of the 43 cows also became lame. MaÍnly the older,

heavier anÍmals were affected and it was confíned to the hfnd feet

(Lorenz L979). 
^ 

287" fall in mílk production was observed by Dring (in

Mantle 1978a) ín a herd of FrÍesian cows also during a six day perÍod.

Many animals developed lameness which progressed to gangrenous lesÍons,

agaÍn due to C. pwputea ingestion. Dinnusson et al. (1971) aLso noted

cases of complete agalactía.

ErgotÍsm ín Sheep

Carlevovo (1956) (Ín Mantle 1978b) stated that convulsive ergotism

in sheep is extremely acute and may cause death wíthout the appearance

of other symptoms. Most stud,ies however do not support such a dramatic

effect. Synptoms of ergotism in sheep ínclude difficulty in breathíng,
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excessÍve salivation, d{arrhea, heat stress and inflammation of the GI

tract, as well as'ulcers and internal bleeding. Affected animals gener-

aIly have reduced weight gain despÍte íncreased feed consumption and

necrosis of the tongue (BurfenÍng L973; Young ]-979; Lorenz LgTg).

Ergotism I¡Ias experfmentally induced in sheep using ergot containing

0.29i4 total alkaloÍds , B0% of ¡¿hich was ergotamÍne (Greatorex and Mantle

1973). The animals were given varying doses of ergot based on ergoüamine

and four of sÍx that received 1.o ng/ke/day died wfthfn ren days. They

exhibfted anorexía, hyperventilation, cold extremf.ties, salfva¡f.on and

some tongue necrosÍs. Extensíve íntestfnal inflarunatíon was found during

post-mortem examination of seriously affected animals.

Forty lambs from a flock of 500 r¡rere reported by spratling (L972)

(ín Lorenz L979) to have developed signs of ergotism. They had dry

gangrene of the ear típs, but not of the feet and taíls. Although neÍther

the amount of ergot nor total alkaloid content was deÈermined, it was

known that wheat in that region contaíned about 27" ergot. CunnÍngham

(1949) fed ergot $rith a total alkaloid of 0.2 to 0.6 mg per kilogram

body weight to sheep. Some were unaffected, but others developed ali-

mentary and tongue lesions. In a few, the ergot was lethal, yet no

peripheral gangrene occurred (Lorenz L979).

Mantle (1978b) reported a study ín which Czechoslovakian rye ergot,

containing almost exclusively ergotamíne, r^ras fed to sheep. The animals

tolerated the ergot even at levels whích would have been lethal had they

been gíven ergotamine alone. Lameness developed only ín one animal kept

on a cold, r.ret pasture.
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Ewes Ín the latter half of pregnancy urere given eÍther an alkaloid

free ergot or I mg ergotamíne/kg/day (Greatorex and Mantle L974). The

alkaloíd free ergot treated animals shovred no cLinical signs during two

weeks of testing. At 3 L/2 to four months of gestation, those gíven

ergotamine aborted after four days of dosing. Evres at ml.dterm did not

appear to be affected in spÍte of general malaise, fncludfng tongue

necrosÍs and Lameness (Greatorex and Mantle L974).

In a naÈuraL envlronment, the greater sensÍÈivÍty to ergotisrn of

ewes during pregnancy ís of little concern sínce Èhe tíme of high ergot

levels does not naturally occur at the same time. However the danger

occurs when ergotlzed grass seed fs fed as a wlnter supplernent to preg-

nant anÍmals (Mantle 1978b).

Burfening (1975) observed that ewes gíven ergot during the pre-

breedíng and/or gestatíon period in two separate Èrials had a lower

lanbing percentage, about 207" Less than controls.

Brgotism in Horses

ErgoËism ín horses is rare and not well documented. The symptoms

of the disease are not as stereotyped as in other specfes and are attri-

buted Èo effects on the CNS (Líndley 1978). Mantle (f978c) noted a

report of a nervous syndrome due to Paspalum ergot poisoning in

Australia, but gave few detaíls. Nícholson (in Lindley L97B) observed

a number of rodeo horses which developed a trembling, drunken, ataxic

condition, apparently due to íngestíon of ergot contamínated hay. All

Lhese horses recovered wíthín 24 hours after being gfven cl-ean feed.
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Lindley (1978) suggested that the shorter duration of symptoms ín

horses than cat.tle may be due to the greater amount of grass consumed

by the ruminants. AnoEher possibilÍty may be the action of rumen

protozoa and bacterfa, but the reasons for the apparent differences have

not been firnly established.

Ersotism ín Swine

The cl-assÍcal symptoms of convulsive or gangrenous ergoÈism are not

generall-y seen in swíne (Young L979>. There are reports of lameness and

gangrene of linbs, ears and taíl-, but more recent studfes suggest they

are not as sensítíve to perlpheral effects, rather only to centrally

nedÍated effects (Mantle 1978d). The most serious problem is agalactia,

seen in pregnant sows fed contamínated feed írnnedÍately prior to farrow-

ing (Burfeníng L973). Abortions do not occur, but while piglets are born

healthy, hÍgh rnortallty resulÈs from malnutritÍon. There have been ob-

servations of gangrenous ear tips of newborns, but otherwÍse no develop-

mental problems (Young irgTg).

Ergot conÈaÍning 0.297" Èotal alkaloÍds fed to growing pÍgs caused

severe reductions in feed intake and growth rate at the two highest

levels tested, 1.0 and 2.07" ergot (Friend and Macrntyre 1970). At 0.05

and 0.1%, feed intake and weíght gain were slÍght, but less than the

controls. A subsequent experiment also indicated decreased feed Íntake

and growth ín growíng-finishing pígs fed 0.05 and o.L0i4 ergot. This was

further supported by a nitrogen-balance experiment ín whích control pígs

retaÍned i.54,'grams of N more than those fed 0.Lo% ergot (FrÍend and

Maclntyre 1970).

whÍEtemore et al. (L976) induced pigs to eat a dieE containfng
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10% ergot. The ergot contained 0.3L% total alkaloids and although there

!,¡as a reducEion in feed intake and growth, there r¡/as no evÍdence of

peripheral necrosis, inÈernal or external hemorrhage or changes in hemato-

logical characteristics. IngestÍon of ergot dÍd not affect feed digest-

ibilicy, although urÍnary excretion of N was íncreased and retentíon of

N reduced, supportíng the findings of Friend and Macrntyre (1970). rn

theÍr study, tr'{híttemore et al . (L976) observed increased \,rater uptake in

ergot fed animal-s¿ They suggested that Ëhe pigs may have r.ranted to reduce

Èhe distastefulness of the dÍet or that hrater Ín the intestines and in-
creased urínation may be Ímportant ín detoxification. This ís consis-

tent wÍth Ëhe centralJ-y rnediared pharmacological properties of some

alkaloids (Whittemore er al. Lg76).

Reduced reproductive performance vras seen by Campbel-l and Burfeníng

(L972) in gflts fed diers with 0.53% ergot. Alrhough nor sÍgnfftcanr,

the pregnancy rates of ergot fed gilts tended to be lower than the

controls, 72 vetsus 94% respectively. No effect was seen on the percent

of corpora lutea in ergotized anímals and Lhere \.ras no dífference Ín

birth weíghts of young born to control and ergotized gÍlts. This was

in contrast to the observatíon of líghter young born to ergot fed gilts

by Nordskog and Clark (1945).

Gilts gÍven ergot durÍng the I to 28 day stage of pregnancy showed

no Ínterference with the maintenance of pregnåncy nor any adverse effects

on blastocyst Ímplantation or organ formation of the embryos (nailey

et al. 1973) " ÍIhíle no direct effect during pregnancy itself has been

noted' nalmtary functíon ís affected by'alkaloÍds, resulting in agalactia

(Anderson and tlerdín L977; Mantle 1978d).
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Affected sows also show no other sígns of trIlness other than re-

tarded gror^rth of the fltarünary glands. In numerous sEudies where agalactía

occurred, no cases of lameness, necrosis or gangrene of extremÍties were

seen, even when up to 2.0% ergot \^ras used (Lorenz L979). Burfening (1973)

reported sows fed up to L.07. ergot duríng Ëhe latter third of gestation

were ín good condition at farrowing, but had no udder development and

did not lactate. Gestation períods were shortened by five days, and aLl

pigl-ets died shortly after bÍrth.

Shone et al. (1959) observed agalactia of sornrs leading to the

death of newborn piglets. All were born 1íve and healthy, but díed

from sÈarvation r¿íthÍn a fer¡ days of birth because of a failure of the

manmary glands of the mother to develop normal-ly during the last few

r¿eeks of pregnancy. Nordskog and Cl-ark (1945) also reported agal-actia

in so¡¿s fed 0.1, 0.5 and L.07" ergot.

Ergotism in PouLtry

Before the advent of chemical assays for ergot, the sensiÈivity of

the cockrs comb to the vasopressor properties of ergot al-kaloids was

used. The contractíon of the arteriol-es near the base of the comb causes

a pallid coloration of the comb, and r¿as the basís of the test (Mantle

1978e). Surprisíngly little work has been done on poultry and T¡rater

fowl as to the effects of ergot on them.

Perek (1958) fed boluses of 1g of ergot powder containíng L% totaL

alkaloids twíce daíly for 24 days to 5 three month old WL cockerels and

5 ten month old I^IL hens. Between days 12 and 18, vesicular l-esions of

the comb and wattles s/ere seen in all- five cockerels and two hens, and

foot lesions srere noted ín only two cockerels. The remaíning three hens
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demonstrated loss of appetite, purple combs,.and.stopped laying. 0n1y one

morËality occurred, a cockerel on day 20, but no gross lesions of organs

r¡rere seen (Perek 1958) .

SCIIL chicks fed ergotized dlets up to 9.0% toLerated ergot only up

to 0.3% without adverse effects (OfNeil and Rae f965). Higher levels

caused growth depressÍon and death. The birds also showed signs of ergot

poisoning whÍch included the blackeníng of nails, toes, shanks, beak and

comb. OrNeil and Rae (f965) reported Ëhat 0.2 to O.47" ergot in the dÍet

of laying hens caused reduced egg product.íon, feed consumption and the

ruaíntenance of body weight. They dÍd not see any effect on egg size,

hatchability, shell texture and interÍor shell qual-ity, even at the 9.0%

ergot level. There was no mortality and the total alkal-oid content of

the ergot was not given.

Chickens avoid ergoE sclerotia in their feed and are kno\,m to

reject feed v¡hich was contamÍnated. Even after ergot is removed from

grain, the srnell or taste rnay stÍll remaín (Honkovaara in ManÈle 1978e).

This may account for the reduced feed intake observed r¿hen poultry are

fed ergot contamínated feed.

In t\.ro studíes by Dinnusson et al. (L973; L974) and summarized by

Johnson and Sell (L976), a total of 2000 SCI^IL 1ayíng hens were fed diets

contaíníng up to 2.4% ergot. No indícation of the total alkaloid level

was given. They noted that above 0.5 or 0.67" ergoL, eBB production $Ias

detrímentally affected. Hen day production hras signlfícantly reduced

and feed consumptÍon to produce one dozen eggs increased above 0.6%

ergot. Body weÍghts apparently were ínfluenced at hígher levels

(Dínnusson et al. 1973). Above O.57", there hras a signifícant increase in
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the percentage of shelless and misshaped egBS, but egg quality, weight,

shell thickness and mortality appeared to be unaffected. No alkaloids

were detected ln eBgsr liver or fat tissue tested. In one collection

period, feces contained intact alkaloids and their metabolites, but they

were not detected in a second collectíon (Dinnusson et al. 1973). The

overall conclusion of these experiments \ías that ergot levels of 0.5%

and above, fed to laying hens, would cause economfc losses to producers

(Dinnusson et al. Lg73; L974; Johnson and Sell L976).

The effect of feedÍng trlticale ergot Èo broiler chicks for the first

one Èo two months of life r¿as examíned by Bragg et al. (1970). They gave

no indication of Ëhe source or chemical compositÍon of the ergot, but

noted that up to 0.8% ergot was tolerated ín the dÍet. Ergotism in the

chfcks was characterÍzed by depressed growth, poor feathering, nervous-

ness, loss of coordlnat.íon and then an inabilíty to stand. The beaks,

toenails and toes of severely affected bírds gradually darkened until

all t,issue turned black at death. At L.67" ergot, Bragg et al. (1970)

observed a very severe gror¡rth depression and this depression continued

as dieÈary ergot levels increased, up to L2.87", where vírtually no

grovtth occurred. DurÍng the fÍrst four weeks of the trial, mortal-ity

at the 3.27" LeveL and below was not significantly different, but at 6.4

and 12.8% ergoc it was 60 and 90% respectively. By 48 days, mortal-ity

on the 3.27" ergot dÍet was 1002. It was concluded that the toxic com-

ponenÈs of ergot have a cumulative effect and can greatly affect sur-

vival of broÍler chÍcks above 0.8% ergot ín the diet.

In separate experiments of up to ten days duratíon, day old mal-e

SCtr{L and day old fenal-e broíler chicks were fed diets that contafned
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ergotamine tartrate (Young and Marquardt 19B2). Dietary ergotamine tar-

trate levels of up to 27 ppm did not affect chick performance, but at or

above 81 pprn, weight gaÍns and feed consurnption \^rere greatly reduced.

Feed to gaín was only affected at 729 ppm ergotamine tartrate. No skín

or toe necrosis r¡¡as seen in birds fed up to 243 ppm. At 243 and 729 ppm,

the incÍdence of toe necrosÍs was 60 and 100% respectÍvely and at the

higher level, 637. also had skin necrosis. No mortalíty was noEed.

Broílers fed greater than 30 ppm dietary ergotamine tarÈrate suffered

from greatly reduced weight gains while feed consumption \,ras decreased

above 10 pprn. Skín necrosis was not seen at any level, but. the incidence

of toe necrosis was 63 and 787" at 270 an<l Bl0 ppn of dietary ergotamine

tarÈraüe respectívely. Mortalíty at these two levels was 8%. Results

obtaíned Ín a 51 day Èria1- usíng male broiler chicks r^rere simílar to

those seen in the 10 day studies. Only during Èhe initÍal 2-3 ¡¿eeks of

the experÍment were the reductions in weight gains noticeable. AfEer

this period, the relative weight differences between experimental birds

and the controls remained constant (Young and Marquardt 1982).

Young and Marquardt (1982) also examined liver, braÍn and heart

weights per unit body weíght. The weights of all three tissues in

broiler chicks were hígher than the controls only when the dietary con-

centratíon of ergotamine tartrate was 810 ppm. Brain weights of leghorn

chicks at 243 and 729 ppm ergotamine tartrate were also signífícantly

higher. When sacrificed, the heart size for the two highest levels

hrere considerably larger, but returned to normal shortly after

exsanguinatíon.

Muscovy ducks and ducklÍngs were fed taíl wheat cleanings con-
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ËamÍnated with 1.L77. ergot with an unknown alkaloid composition and wíEh

blackgrass seed (Swarbrick and Swarbrick 1968). Birds aged two to three

months suffered heavy mortality after 48 hours, the older bírds were

seemingly unaffected. Lethargy and diarrhea preceeded cleath in seriously

affected birds. Post-mortem examínation showed no signÍfícant macro-

scopic lesÍons, but the lfvers vrere engorged with blood, kidneys con-

gested and alimentary tracts empty. There \^ras no evÍdence of parasític

or bacterial dfsease (Swarbrick and Swarbrick f968).

It nay be concluded from existÍ.ng studÍes that birds in general,

are able to tolerate higher leve1s of ergot in their feed than most other

species of animals. Despite the problem of ergot contamfnation of anímal

feed hor¿ever, very little research has been conducted in this area,

particularl-y ln poultry. The objectives of the experÍments described

herein therefore were designed to examÍne, over short time periods, a

wide range of quest,ions, namely to: (1) compare the effects of ergot

frorn dífferent, sources and of different types t (2) attempt to isolate the

toxic component(s) in ergot; (3) examine the effects of feedfng íncreasíng

levels of dietary ergot; (4) compare the performances of SCIùL and broíler

chicks to increasing levels of ergot; (5) examine the ability of SCWL

chicks to recover from short term exposure to ergot; and (6) examíne

methods aimed at reducÍng ergot toxÍcity.
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MATERIALS AND METHODS

Forrnulation of Diets

All diets were formulated to meet the minimum NRC (L977) require-

uents for replacement pullets (Diet 1) and for broiler chicks up to four

r¿eeks of age (Diet 2) (Table 1). Diet 1 was mixed on t\.ro occasions,

approxÍmately six months apart, Diet 2 only once. Both formulations

v¡ere stored ín a wal-k-in-cooler (at 3oC) and required amounts removed

when needed.

The total percentage of cornstarch and ergot added to diets varied

between experiments. rn Experíments r, v and vr, the cornstarch and

ergot, and in ExperÍment VII also the AnËitox Vana, accounted for 4.57.

(w/w) of a given diet. For diets used in Bxperiments III and IV, corn-

starch and ergot made up 47" of. the total weÍght except ín Experiment III

aÈ the 87. ergot level when only ergot was added. No corrisÈarch was

added to any diet in Experiment rr. rn all cases, except Experíments

III and IV, ergot and cornstarch were mixed into the basal díet by means

of a Hobart 3-speed mfxer. Because of the volumes ínvolved, índividual-

diets in Experiment rrr and rv v¡ere míxed using a Marion mÍxer (160 kg

capacity). All dÍets were fed as mash.

Chicks and Management

One day-old male chicks were purchased from a conrnercíal hatchery

and housed ín electrícally heated, thermostatícally controlled batteries

rrTith raised wire floors and provided with continuous lighting for seven

days príor to the start of an experíment. All chícks were fed commercíal

chíck start.er crumbles contalníng a minlmum of 2L7" proteín. SCI,JL chícks
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Table 1. Dietarv formulations for basal diets

8/kg

Ingredient Diet le f.Diet 2

hlheat

Soybean meal

Fishmeal (65%)

Tallow

Calcíum phosphate

Calcíum carbonate

.bv]-caml-n mtx

Míneral mixc

Methioníne

Ergot * cornstarch

G4îÐa

585

200

60

60

24

10

10

5

1

45d

s77

(47 .si() 2r0

70

L6

11

10

60

5

1

40

"Th" p"r"ent protein of the soybean meaL used.

The vitamin míx per kll-ogram díet consisted of: retÍnyl palmítate,
7500 ru; cholecalciferol, 1000 ru; alpha-tocopherol acetate, l-0 ru;
menadione, 2.2 mgi thiamine, 2.2 rng; riboflavin, 4.4 mg; pantothenic
acíd, 14.3 mg; níacin, 33 rng; pyridoxine, 4.4 mg; biotín, 0.I3 rng; follc
acid, 1.3 mg; cholÍnechloride, J,32O mg; vÍramtr Ul2, 0.1_l mg; anti-
oxidant (santoqufn, 502 ethoxyquínone), 250 mg.

b

cThe mineral mix supplíed
zittc, 110 as ZnO; iron,
iodized NaCl, 4930.

(mg/kg of dÍet):
30 as FeSO,.7H^0;

4Z

manganese, 330 as MnO;
copper, 2.5 as CuSOO.5Hr0;

dcorrrstarch 
was added to ground ergot screrotia so that the total

amount equalled 4.57" of. the total díet, except for Experiments
II, III and IV, when the total was 4.0,1.

"ME = 3043 kcal/kg; proteÍn = 2L.4%.

fom = 3055 kcar/kg; prorein = 23.L"/".
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r^rere used ln a1l experiments, and in Experiment III, broíler chícks were

also tested.

All experíments \^rere set up as completely randomized designs. trrlhere

appropríate, a factorial arrangement of treatments r¡ras used. In addítion,

when correlated measurements were taken, a splÍt plot analysis was per-

formed. At seven days of age, irunedÍately prior to the start of an

experiment, the chícks were starved for a four hour perÍod to decrease

GI tract fÍll. Birds were then indivÍduall-y wefghed and pl-aced into

appropriate small weight range groups. Those birds used fn an experiment

were then randomJ-y taken from the median weight range groups in such a

manner that Ínitial pen weÍght variatíon was míníma1 and so that there

would be no statistical difference between pens on the same experíment.

In Experiment III, the initíal weíghts of pens with Leghorns differed

from those of broilers, but \"Iithin each strain, the weights $rere slmil-ar.

Initial pen weÍghts in Experiment Miffered not only between treatments,

but also wÍthin treatments. Thls was unavoidable however because of the

nature of the study and will be discussed later in this sectfon. The

number of treatments, replÍcates per treatment and number of birds per

replÍcate varied between experímenÈs and wíll be dfscussed separately.

Bírds on test were housed in Petersime battery brooders with con-

tinuous lighting and heat. Feed and water vrere provided ad lfbítum.

During and at the end of an experiment, prior to pen weights being taken,

the bírds vrere starved for a four hour period.

In Experíment II hor¿ever, as the birds were weighed more than once

a week, only the Ínitial and fínal weights are on a "starved" basis. All

the intermediary pen weíghts r17ere on a "full fed" basís as starving the
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birds more than once a,week may have deleter-ious.ly affected theír per-

formance.

All weight gaÍn data given in this thesis is reported on a per bírd

basis and relative to the control data. This provides a good basis for

comparison of resulEs among and withín experlments. The relative weight

gain was taken as:

Pen
relative
weÍght
gain

(Fínal pen weight _ Initial pen weight)
(i/ sir¿s alÍve in pen /l nirds in pen )

Average weight gain per bird on control diet

Feed consumptÍon ís also expressed on a per bird basis, rel-ative to the

control data. It was taken as:

(Initíal feed * feed added) (Feed remaining * feed spilled)Pen
relatíve =
feed
consumptÍon

/l of bírds alive during period in pen

Average feed consumption per bÍrd on control diet

Feed to gaín ratío per pen rrras calculated by divfding feed Íntake per

bird by bírd wefght gaín. The relative weight gain, relative feed con-

sumption and feed to gaÍn ratio for each treatment was calculated by

averaging Èhe pen values.

If a mortality occurred early ín a gíven tíme períod, the dead bird

r{as assumed not to have consumed any feed. If ít occurred however after

the third day of a seven day period, Èhe followíng correction method was

applied to the above: (1) The number of days between feed weíghings

was determined and divided into the total feed consumed during that

perfod in that pen. This would give an estimate of how much feed was

consumed by the whole pen per day during that period. (2) The number of
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days the dead bird was a1íve during'that period was determined, and for

that number of days, the feed per day for the pen was summed and divíded

by Èhe number of birds alíve prÍor to death. This gave a feed per bird

value for the ti¡ne before mortality. (3) The pen feed consumptlon data

for the days after death was then divíded by the number of renaÍning

birds to gÍve a feed per bird per day value for the days after the mor-

tality. (4) The values of the feed per bÍrd per day before and after

death were then added to give an estimate of the feed consumed per bird

during that tine period. (5) Thfs value in turn was then dívided by the

average feed consumption per bird on the control dÍet to gfve the rela-

tive feed consumption.

Sample calculation:

Feed consuured by pen over 7 day períod z 27L g

IníÈíally 6 birds in pen, one dÍed on day 5

(1) Average feed consumptfon per day for pen = 27L * 7 = 38.7 g/day.

(2> Dead bird consumed feed for 4 days, therefore 4 days x 38.7 e/day

= 154.9 g consumed by 6 birds over four days

L54.9 g + 6 birds = 25.8 g/¡ir¿ for the four days.

(3) Feed consurned by remaining 5 birds after death was 116.1 g

1i6.L/5 birds/3 days + 5 birds = 23.2 g/bírd/3 days.

(4) 25.8 glbird/4 days + 23.2 elatua/3 days = 49.0 clbrrd/7 days.

(5) Average feed consumptÍon of control birds was 108.4 g

Therefore, the relative feed consumptÍon for this pen lras:

49 elbj-rd/7 days
r08.4 clbftd/7 d.ays = 0.45
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Ergot Preparation and Analysis

The ergot samples used in Experiments I, V and VI were obtained

ground, Lreated (if applicable) and ready for use from Dr. J.C. young,

Agriculture Canada, 0ttawa, Ontario. The ergot employed in all other

studies was obt,ained as whole sclerotia from Dr. S.C. Stothers, Dept.

of Animal Science, UniversÍty of Manitoba, Winnipeg, Manitoba, and was

orÍginally purchased from Northern Sales Ltd., Winnipeg. The ergoÈ

sample 1254 from Dr. J.C. Young is believed to have come from the same

colle-ctíon. All samples Írere ground to fÍt through a ll2o mesh screen,

and stored in a f.teezer untíl needed.

Analysis of all ergot. samples was conducted by Dr. J.C. Young using

the HPLC methods described ín Young (1981a) and modífíed in Young

(19glb). The percent total alkaloíds, source and descríptÍon of the

ergots used are presented ín Table 2. Ihe alkaloid composition of all

but, sample ES02 are given in Appendix l.



Table 2. Sources descriptions of ts used

Descrip tion

Volunteer fall rye collected frorn field
of barley, Meadowbank, PEI
August 8, 1978.

FaIl rye (variety Kustro) collecte<l from
North River, PEI, August 23, L978.

Fal-J- rye (variety Tetra Petkus) collected
from Central ExperimenËal Farm, Ottawa,
Ontario, JuIy 27, L979.

Spring trÍtícale collected from Central
Experimental Farm, OÈtawa, Ontario,
L977 crop.

From Canadian Grain Cormnission,
Thunder Bay, Ontario, 1978 crop.

From WesÈern Canada, 1979 crop.
(Obtained from Northern Sales Ltd.,
Winnipeg, Ifanítoba).

Rye

Ergot source

Rye

Rye

Triticale

I^Iheat

hlheat

Sample number

CY-XVI-126A

CY-XVI-1268

CY-XVI-126C

cY-xvr-126D

cY-x-690

CY-XVI-125A
(Also ESO2)

(%)

Total alkaloids

0.269

0.3L2

0.269

0.259

0. 336

0. 308

(/)(,
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StatÍstícal Analysis

AnalysÍs of variance \"ras conducted for al-l data usíng the General

Linear Models (GLM) procedure of the Statistícal AnalysÍs System (SAS

Institute, Inc. L9B2a). The GLM procedure utilizes the least squares

prínciple to fÍt linear models. The statistical rnodels used for each

experiment are gÍven in AppendÍx 2. hlhere appropriate, results llere

compared usÍng the SNK rest (SAS Instftute, Inc. 1982b).
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Experiment I

The VariabÍlity of Effects of Ergots from DifferenÈ Sources on the Per-
forrnance of Leghorn Chicks

In order to compare the effects of ergots of dífferent types and

sources, fÍve ergot samples from rye, wheaÈ and tríticale from different

areas of Canada and of different total alkal-oid levels r¿ere mixed in

diet I at l-evels of. 45 and 90 ppm total alkaloids (Table 3). A series

of three trials v¡ere conducted. Because of línLited amounts of some of

the ergots, in two of the trials, four birds were empJ-oyed per replicate

with six replicates per treatment per trial at each ergoÈ level. For

Ehe rye ergot sample L26ß, there was only enough ergot to use two birds

per replicate per treatment. The second of these tr¿o trials involved a

repeat of two ergot samples used in the fÍrst, L26C and L26D, but only

at the 90 pprn level. The third trial was basically a repeat of the

fÍrsÈ, excepË it did not include sample L268. In this trial-, síx birds

were used per replicate and six replications per treatment as larger

quantíties of the ergots had been made available. Each of the three

tríals lasted a period of seven days and body and feed weíghts were taken

at the start and end of each trial



Table 3. Experiment I die es usins Diet 1 as the basal dÍettary mixtur

Trial Ergot Level 7" Ereot

0

-¿Lo't^t^

High**

Amount of
ereot (e)

0

36.5

64.2

41.8

73.5

L9.4

3L.7

41. B

73.5

43.5

76.3

Anount of basal
diet (e)

3400

2388

2101

2388

zLOL

L289

1050

2388

zLOL

2388

2l_01_

Amount of
cornstarch (s)

75.5

34 .8

70.2

25.5

4L.6

18 .3

70.2

25.5

68.5

22.7

Continued

Total díer
(ks)

3.40

2.50

2.20

50

sample

1 Control

1254 (wheat)

1264 (rye)

1268 (rye)

126C (rye)

I26D (triticale)

L.46

2.92

Low

High

Low

IIigh

Low

High

Low

I{igh

L.67

3.34

L.44

2.88

L.67

3.34

2

2.20

1 .3s

1.10

2.50

2.20

2.50
27ñ

r.7 4

3.47

(^)
o\



Table 3 (Continued)

Amount of Amount of basal Amount of Total dietTrial Er let

2 Control

t26C (rye)

126D (rye)

3 Control

1254 (wheat)

L26C (rye)

I26D (triticale)

45 pprn total alkaloids.

Level 7. Et

High 3.34

High 3.47

0

Lor¿ L.46

IIigh 2.92

Lor¡

High

Lor¿

High

L.67

3.34

3400

2005

2005

5000

3820

2865

3820

2865

3820

2865

000

te t

70.r

72.9

58 .4

87 .6

66.8

1_00.2

69.6

104. t_

diet corns tarch

24.9

22.L

LzL.6

47 .4

TL3.2

34 .8

110.4

30 .9

3.40

2.ro

2.r0

5.00

4 .00

3 .00

4.00

3 .00

4 .00

3 .00

00

L.7 4

3.47

*

(,
!

¿&
90 ppm total alkaloids.
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ExperÍment II

Effect of rncreasing Levels of Ergot on Leghorn chíck performance

The purpose of thÍs experiment was to observe the effect of increas-

ing levels of díeLary ergot on Leghorn chick performance. Since wheat

is a major component of chicken diets in many areas, especial-ly western

canada, the wheat. ergot used Ín Experíment r was used Ín this and sub-

sequent studfes.

Leghorn chicks were fed diet 1 mixed \,rfth PrairÍe wheat ergot (8502)

at levels of 0, 1, 2,3,4,5 and 67. ergot (w/w) (TabLe 4). There were

eíght replÍcates per treatment and six birds per repllcate. The experi-

ment lasted a total of 28 days. Feed was weighed on days 0, 1, 2,3,

4,5,6,7, 10, L4, L7,2I,24 and 28 and bírds on days 0, 3, 71 10, L4,

21 and 28 of. the trÍal-. All body weights were recorded on a "full fed"

basis except on day 0 and on day 28 when both 'rfull- fed" and starved

bird weÍghts $rere taken.
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Table 4. Experiment II dietary mixtures using DÍet 1 as
the basal diet

Ergot Amount of* Amount of basal
level (2") ergot (ke) diet (kg)

Total diet
Ge)

00

1

2

3

4

5

6

L.20

2.00

2.85

3. 36

3.50

3. 60

120.0

118.8

9B .0

92.L5

B0 .64

66.5

s6.4

l_20 .0

120 .0

r00 .0

95 .0

84.0

70 .0

60 .0

*No cornstarch added,
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Experíment III (a and b)

Comparison of the Bffect of Increasing Levels of Ergot on the Performance
of SCI^IL and Broiler Chicks

Ihis experiment was designed to compare the effect of increasing

ergot levels on the performance of Leghorn and broÍler chicks using r¡heat

ergot (8502). The ergoc was mixed into each of díets I and 2 at levels

of 0, l, 2, 4 and B% (w/w) (tables 5 and 6). Leghorn chícks ¡,rere fed

both dietary formulaËÍons, whereas broilers only received diet 2. At

each level for each of the three groups of bírds, there were six birds

per replicate and sÍx replicates per treatment. The birds were on test

for 19 days and body and feed weights were taken on days 0, 7, 14 and

19.

For the purposes of analysfs, this experíment was considered as

two experiments, ExperÍments IIIa and IIfb, although run concurrentLy.

Experiment IIIa compared the Leghorn chicks fed the two dietary formu-

latíons (Diets 1 and 2) at the various ergot Levels. Experíment IIIb

conpared the performance of Leghorn chlcks to broilers on the same

dietary formulatÍon (Dtet 2).
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Table 5. Dietary mixtures fed to Leghorn chicks in Experiments III and
IV usins Diet I and DÍet 2 as the basal diets

Ergot level
(%)

Amount of
ereot (e)

Amount of basal
diet (

Amount of
cornstarch (s)

Total diet
(ke)

0

I

2

4

B

0

212

304

424

s44

30240

20352

L4592

LOL76

6256

0

636

304

53

0

30.24

2L.20

15. 20

10.60

6 .80
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Table 6. Dietary míxÈures fed to broíler chicks ín Experimen¿IIIbusing
Diet 2 as the basal- diet

Ergot level
(%)

Amount of
ereot (e)

Amount of basal
dier (e)

Amount of
cornsÈarctr (e)

Total- diet
(ke)

0

I

2

4

B

0

720

L296

L440

20L6

72000

69t20

62208

34560

23L84

0

2160

L296

0

0

72.O

72.0

64.8

36 .0

25.2
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Experiment IV

Ability of Leghorn Chicks to Recover from Exposure to Ergot ContaminaÈed
Diets

Usíng the Leghorn chlcks employed in ExperimenË IIIa, the abllity

of Leghorn chícks co recover from short term exposure to ergot contami-

nated díets when gíven an ergot free diet r¿as examined. Birds (age 32

days) which had been on diets containing wheat ergot (8502) levels of

0, l, 2 and 47" (yt/w) (Table 5) for a 25 day period were dívid.ed into

tr^to groups. Half were continued on the same ergot mixÈure and the rest

pl-aced on an ergot free diet. This procedure was followed for the birds

on both dietary formulatÍons, diets l- and 2 (Table 1) .

Bírds from Experiment IIIa were kept on the ergot diets for an

additional five days prior to the start of thÍs study. The bírds were

then rerandomized by nlxing cages of the same díetary formulation and

ergot level. Then they were assígned to treatment groups so that lnltlal-

pen weighÈs were similar. Half of the birds recefved the ergot level-

previously fed and the other half the ergot free diets. Each treatment

group contaÍned three replicates with five birds per replícate. Excep-

tíons to this were the control birds on dlet 2 r^rhlch had six replícates.

Also, because of high mortalíty durÍng Experíment IIIa for birds fed

tt:.e 47" ergot Ievel, only tÍ¡o cages could be assígned per treatment and

three birds per cage on diet 1 and four birds per cage on díet 2. The

birds were fed the experímental- dfets for 14 days and body and feed

weíghts !,rere recorded on days 0, 7 and 14.
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Experiment V

EffecÈ of Feedlng Ergot Extracts on Chick Performance

Based on the results of Experiment I r¿hích suggested the possíbilíty

of toxic components other than alkaloids ín ergot, thís study attempted

to Ísolate the toxic actívity using ground wheat ergot (Cy-X-690).

hlhíle some of the ergot sample was set aside, the rest was subjected to

the extractíon scheme outlÍned ln Figure 2. The fractions extracted

and used Ín this study were obtaíned from Dr. J.C. Young, Agrículture

Canada, Ottawa.

Dietary treatments used in thís study consisted of the control diet

cont.aining no added ergot and two levels of each of the four fractions

and of the unextracted ergot, equívalent to l-.5 and 3.0% of unextracted

ergot (tt/w) (Table 7). SÍx repl-icates of six Leghorn chicks each were

fed each experirnental diet for seven days.
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Figure 2. ExtracÈÍon scheme used to separate ergot fractions used

in Experiment V (Young, pers. cormn.).
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Table 7. Exoeriment V mixtures usinq Diet 1 as the basal dietdietary

(%)
fractíon

Amount of Amount of basal Corns tarch Total diet
Er t fraction

Control I

Control 2

Unextrac ted

oi1

Alkaloid

Residue

Recombination

fraction

5r.9
78 .0

78 .0

155 .6

64.7

723.5

36.9

73.8

54.8

100 .3

dÍet )

0

0

0

0

1.5

3.0

4500

4500

3304

2483

3963

3963

3963

379L

379L

379r

3963

3629

0

0

4.50

4 .50

3.46

2.60

4I .88

3.75

1. 56

3.11

0.93

1 .86

L.32

2.64

104 .1

39 .0

109 .0

3L.4

L22.3

55.s

742.L

L05.2

r32.2

70.7

4

15

15

4.L5

3.97

3.97

3.97

4.r5
3. B0

à'
o\
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Experiment VI

Effect of Feeding Heat- or Chlorine-Treated Ground Ergot on the Per-
formance of Leghorn Chicks

To test methods of reducing the effect of ergot on chick performance,

samples of Prairíe wheat ergot (1254) vrere treated eíther with heat at

20OoC or chlorine gas for varying lengths of tíme. Heat treated ground

ergoÈ was spread thinly over a metal Ëray and then placed in an oven

preheated to 20OoC for 10, 15, 20 or 30 minutes. Chl-orine treated ground

ergot was pl-aced in a darkened Erlenmyer flask (covered wíËh aluminum

foil) and then subjected to chlorine gas at room temperature (24oC) and

standard atmosphere for 15, 30 or 60 mÍnutes. The treated ergot samples

vrere prepared by Dr. J.C. Young, AgrícuJ-ture Canada, Ottawa.

The seven treated ergots were each mixed \.Iith diet 1 at a level- of

4% (w/ut). In addition, four more experimental diets usfng unÈreated

samples of the same wheat ergot r¡ere mixed at level-s of 0, l-, 2 and 4%

ergot (w/w), for a toÈal of l-l- treatments (taUte 8). For each treåtment

there r^rere six replicates and six rnale Leghorn chícks per replicate.

The duration of thís study rttas seven days wíth body and feed weights

taken only at the start and termination of the experíment.
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Table B. Experiment VI dietary mixtures usinq Diet I as the basal diet

Treatment
Amount of
ergoÈ (g)

Basal diet
(e)

Corns tarch
(e)

Total dier
(ke)

Control

Untreated 1%

UnÈreated 2%

Untreated 47"

Heated 10 rnín

Heated 15 min

Heated 20 rnin

Heated 30 rnin

Chlori.ne 15 nnin

Chloríne 30 rnin

Chl-oríne 60 rnin

0

50.0

90.0

150 .0

180 .0

180 .0

180.0

180 .0

180.0

180 .0

180 .0

5 100

477s

4298

3581

4298

4298

4298

4298

4298

4298

4298

0

L75

LTz

19

22

22

22

22

22

22

22

5.10

5 .00

4.50

3.75

4 .50

4.50

4.50

4.s0

4.50

4.50

4. s0
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Experiment VII

Effect of rnclusion of Antitox vana (polyvínyl polypyrrolidone) on the
Reduced Performance of Leghorn chicks due to Ergot rngestion

This experiment was desfgned to test the effect of a commercÍally

produced mycotoxin antÍtoxicant, Antitox vana, on reducing the effect

of ergot on Leghorn chl-cks.

Four levels of r.¡heat ergot (8502) (0, 1, 2 and 47" w/w) r,rere com-

bÍned with four levels of Antitox Vana, (0, 0.1, 0.2 and 0.87. w/w)

(Table 9) in a 4x4 factorial arrangement of a completely randomized

design. The dietary treatments ürere fed to Leghorn chicks for a perÍod

of two weeks and body and feed weights were taken on days o, 7 and 14

of the test.



Table 9. Experiment vlr dietary mixtures using Diet 1 as the basal diet

Ergot level
("Å)

Amount of
ergot (e)

0

105

168

252

0

105

21,0

420

0

105

2r0

420

0

105

2L0

420

Antitox
Vana level

("/")

0

0

0

0

0.1
0.1

0.1
0.1

0.2

0.2
0.2

0.2

0.8

0.8

0.8

0.8

Amount of
AnËitox Vana

(e)

0

0

0

0

10 .5

10 .5

10 .5

10 .5

2L.0

2t.0
2r.o
2r.0

84.0

84.0

84 .0

84 .0

Amount of basal
diet (e)

10750

r0027

8022

6165

70027

L0027

L0027

\0027

L0027

L0027

L0027

LOl27

L0027

L0027

L0027

9996

Amount of
cornstarch (e)

0

368 .0

210 .0

31.5

462.5

3s7 .5

252.5

42.5

452.0

347 .0

242.0

32.0

389 .0

284.0

L79.0

0

Total cliet
(ks)

10 .75

10 .50

8.40

6 .30

10.50

10 .50

10 .50

10.50

t0 .50

10 .50

10 .50

10 .50

10 .50

10 .50

10 .50

r0 .50

0

I
2

4

0

I
2

4

0

1

2

4

0

1

2

4

L¡lo
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RESULTS

The performance criteria in each table are presented on an average

per chick basis, and the weÍght gaín and feed consumption data as values

relative Èo control birds (1.00).

Experíment I

This experÍment. was designed to compare the effects of ergot from

different sources fed at the same concentratíons of total- al-lcaloíds on

chÍck performance. The data presented ín Table 10 fs a surunary of the

results from three tríals. No sígnificant differences vrere seen between

trials I and 3 for relatÍve weight gaín, relative feed consumption and

feed to gaín ratio (p>0.74, 0.18 and 0.98, respectívely). Also, when

similar treatments from trials 1-, 2 and 3 were comparedrno significant

differences r^rere noÈed for relatÍve weíght gain and relatíve feed con-

sumption (P>0.17 and 0.54, respecÈÍvely), but, there eras a dÍfference in

terms of feed to gaín raËio (P<0.049). The average feed co gain ratíos

for Èhe û.ro treatments contrnon to trials 1-, 2 and 3 were 4.72,5.99 and

4.7L!0 .70, respectively.

Analysis of variance (table 11) indícated sígnificant, ergoË source x

level interactions for relative weíght gain (P<0.00f5) and feed to gain

ratio (P<0.0009). These interactions are evident when comparing the re-

sults due to the North River rye and triticale ergots (Table 10). At

the 45 ppm total- alkal-oid level, the relatíve weight gains and feed to

gain rat.ios due to the Ëwo sampl-es were símilar, but they were very

different at 90 ppm. At thís hÍgher concentration, the triticale ergot

was much more toxic than the rye ergot from North River, PEI. Addition



Table I0. The perfornance of Leghorn chfcks
concentrations of total alkalolds

fed dlets containing ergoEs from different sources aE equivalent
ExÞerl-menÈ I. Trials 1-3)(

Ergot source

l{hea t (Pralries)

Rye (Meadowbank, PEI)

Rye (North River, PEI)

Rye (0ttawa)

arb

Total alkaloid
conÈent of diet (pprn)

Relative weÍght
salrê

0 .69

0.32

0.5r
0.2r

0 .65

0.42

Relative feed
consumD tionb

0.82

0.55

0.68

0.45

Feed co gain

2.28

3 .46

2.64

L+. )l

') ') ").

2.60

2.70

5 .43

0 .48

45

90

45

90

45

90

0.74

0 .55

45

90

0 .49

0. r8
0.68

0.46

0.11

Triticale (Otrawa) 45

90

0.60

0.2L

o.r2

Actual control values were 56.1 and 108.4 g per bird respectfvely.

0. 75

0 .49

¿..4)

4 .84

(,
N)



Table 11. Surnrnary of analysl-s of va eríment I, Trials 1-3) for ergot samples only

df

Relatlve weight
sain

Relatfve feed
consumptíon

MS

Feed to gain

PR>FSource of variation

Ergot source

Ergot level

Source x level

Error

4

1

4

MS

0

2

0 .06

PR>F

0.0001

0.0001

0 .0015

0.050

L.2L

0.004

0.05

15

35

PR>F MS

0.0001 8.23

0 .0001_ 63. B

0 .18 4.28

0.92

0 .0001

0 .0001

0.00090.018

96

t.rl
t¡)
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of the ergot samples at a level of 45 ppm total alkaloid to rhe díet

caused reductions in relatÍve weíght gains rangÍng from 3L% for wheat

ergot to 5I7" for the Ottawa rye ergot. At the higher level, the re-

ductions ranged from 58 to 827" for the North RÍver and Ottawa rye ergot

samples respectively (table 10). The feed to gain ratios varíed betrveen

2.23 alcd 2.70 f.or the ergots v¡hen fed at 45 ppm total alkaloids and 2.60

and 5.43 at the 90 ppm level" The control birds ín contrast had a feed

to gaín ratío of 1.93.

Rel-atíve feed consumptÍon was affected by both ergot level (P<0.0001)

and source of ergot (P<0.001-), but there r{as no interactíon (P>0.05) be-

Èween these factors as evidenced by the data in Table 10. The average

relative feed consumptions r^rere 0.74 and 0.50 on the 45 and 90 pprn total

alkaloid diets. Comparing the averages for each of the ergot samples,

the relative feed consumption reflects the same order of toxicity ob-

served ín the relative weíght gain data at the 45 ppn total alkaloíd con-

cenÈration. The order of average toxicity, from most to least toxic in

terms of relative feed consumptÍon r¡ras Ottawa rye (0.55), Meadowbank

rye (0.57), triticale (0.60), North Ríver rye (0.64) and wheat ergot

(0.68). Accordíng ro the SNK Èest (SAS Insrirute Inc. 1982b), all

averages were significantly different (P<0.05) frorn each other except

that the Meadowbank rye sample v¡as not different from the Ottawa rye and

from the tritÍcale ergot sample.

Although the same total alkalold levels were added for each ergot

sample, the proportions of the índívidual alkaloíds were diff,erent

(Appendix 1). For example, the Meadowbank rye ergot had almost tl4tice

as much ergotamíne as the Ottawa rye ergot (40.1 vs 23.Li(). The two
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samPles, however, had a somewhat similar effect on chick performance.

In contrast, the two rye ergot samples from PEI had simllar composítions

(Appendíx 1), yet significantly differenË effecrs (P<0.05) (Table 10).

The reductions in relatíve weight gaÍn and relative feed consumption due

to the ergot sarnples tested were found to be significantly correlated

(P<0.01) wiÈh the levels of ergosÍne, ergotamine and ergocrístine

present.

Only three bírds díed duríng this study, all durÍng trial 2 on 90

ppn total alkaloid diets. One occurred early in the trial on the Ottar¡a

rye ergot, the others on day 7 ín separate pens fed tríticale ergot.

No classical symptoms of ergotism were noted in any of the birds.

Experirnent II

ThÍs experÍment was designed to see the effects of íncreasing levels

of ergot on chick performance over a four week period (Tables L2-L4).

StatlsËical analysis (Table 13) indÍcated a significant time x ergot

level inÈeraction for rel-ative weíght gain (full fed basís) and relative

feed consumptíon, as well as signíficant ergot level and time effects

for both parameters (P<0.0001). The feed to gain ratio r^ras not signi-

ficant (P>0.19) for any factor.

Based on the observed daily results, the predicted daÍly relative

feed consumptions depicred ín figure 3, demonstrated a marked decrease

with increasing levels of dietary ergot. As íllustrated in the plots

for the 2 to 47" ergot diets, the effect became more pronounced over tfme

while the relative rate of decline decreased. These trends are given

by the quadratic predictíon equatlons. During the latter part of the



'fable 12.

Upeì¿

Ergo t
leve I
(it\

SE

r.00 (63.3 s)

0 .90

o.72

0.57

0. 38

0. 30

0.24

0.025

2

I.00 (83.0 s)

o.92

0.57

0.30

o.23

0.23

0.20

0.025

1.00 (107.0 s)

0.89

0.55

o.27

0.08

0.08

0. r6

0.025

1.00 (116.2 e) 1.00 (115.6 s)

o.94

0.83

0.72

0.58

0.5r

o.46

0.01

1.00 (1s9.9 c)

0.93

0.71

0 .48

0.43

0.39

0.35

0 .01

1.00 (215.8 s)

0.94

0.63

0.43

o.27

o.24

0 .33

0 .01

4

I.00 (258.4 s)

0 .88

0 .64

o.42

0.33

0.30

0 .15

0.01

'l'he effect of increasing Levels of uheat er8ot on thc relative weight gain (full fed basis) and relatlve feed consumption of Leghorn chlcksover ti¡r¡c (Expcrimcnt I I)

RelaÈivc weighc gain Relative feed consunotion

3 4 2 3

0

I

2

3

4

5

6

0.93

0 .59

0. 3l

0.28

0.32

0.02

0.025

Numbers in brackets are actual values for controls (per bird)

Ln



Table 13. Summary of analysis of variance (Experiment 1I)

Relative weight
n

PR>F MS PR>FMS

Relatíve feed
consumption Feed to gain

MSSource of varlation df

Tine

Ergot level

Time x ergot level

Error r47

3

6

0.22

3.78

0.04

0 .005

0 .000 1

0.0001

0 .000 1

0.41

2.44

0.04

0 .001

0.0001

0 .000 1

0 .000 1

119 . BB

91.60

83 .69

75.16

PR>F

0. 19

0 .30

0 .3518

(Jl\,



Table 14. Overall effect of increasing wheat ergot levels on Ëhe performance of Leg-
horn chicks ( 4 week totals - starved basis) (Experiment II )

Ergot level
Rel-ative

gain

r.ooa*¡36 o .2L g)

0.90b

0.59c

0 .33d

o -22"

0.12f

0.01

Relative
feed consumption

l.Ooa Q49.69 e)

0.94b

O.6BC

0 .4Bd

0 .37"

o.zgc

0.01

Feed to gain

2 .Oga

2.164

2.4oab

3.07b"

3.64c

3.43c

5.28d

o.24

¿-l-

0

I

2

3

4

5

6

c

0.34'o.21'

ù.tl

*Means in the same column with different superscripts are stgnificantly dífferent
(P<0.05) .

zk*Numbers in brackets are actual values for controls (per bird).

(Jt
Co
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FÍgure 3. PredÍcted effect of consumption of various levels of ergot

in the diet on the average daily feed consumptfon per bird

relative Ëo control birds over a 29-day períod (Experiment

II). Numerlc symbols used correspond to the ergot level

used ín the experÍment.
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study, the relatíve feed consumption at the internediate ergot levels

(2-57") tended to stabilize or slíghtly increase as seen ín the daily

(Fígure 3) and r.¡eekly (Table 12) results. There vras a dífferenE pattern

of change in relative feed consumptíons at the hígh and low ergot levels

compared to that obtaiúed with the intermediate treatments. The relatíve

feed consumption for the L% ergot fed bírds decreased only slightJ-y over

the course of the study whereas the bÍrds fed the 67" ergot díet tended

to show a lÍnear decrease in relaEive feed consumption over tirne (Figure

3, Table 12).

Although there was also a sígnificant (P<0.0001) ergot x tíme ín-

teraction for relatÍve weight gain (full fed basís), its nature ís not

as evident as that for the relatíve feed consumption (Table 12). The

results however do suggest a sf.milar trend for both performance parameters.

The overall effects of ergot on chick perforrnance (usÍng starved

basis relative weÍght gain) over the four week test perÍod índicated

sígnificant (P<0.0001) dÍfferences for all parameters due to increasing

ergot, levels (Table 14). Increasíng díetary ergot levels generall-y

caused a marked and progressive drop in relative weight gain and rela-

tive feed consumption, and a corresponding íncrease in feed to gaín ratio.

Analysis of the morÈalíty data (Table 15) demonstrated a signifícant

ergot level x Èime interaction and signifícant ergot level and tíme

effects (P<0.0001). Mortalities occurred only at the 4% and higher ergot

level-s. Generally the íncidence of morEaLity Íncreased with hígher ergot

levels and Íncreased tÍme of exposure.

Experiment IIIa

The purpose of thís experíment was to examine the performance of
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Table 15. Average percenL weekly pen mortalíties of Leghorn chicks fed
increasins ersoL levels (Experíment II) *

InIeek

Ergot Level
04) 41 2 3

0

1

2

3

4

5

6

0 .00

0.00

0 .00

0 .00

0.00

2.r3

6.38

2.3L

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0 .00

4.25

6.7s

2.3L

0.00

0 .00

0 .00

0.00

12.63

24.25

4.25

2.3L

0.00

0 .00

0 .00

0.00

6.7s

27 .25

72.25

2.3rSE

ExperÍment II

Surmnarv of analvsís of var iance - mortality

MortaLity

Source of variation df MS PR>F

Ergot level

Time

Ergot x tíme

Error

6

3

2593.L

2366.4

1358.1

42.54

0.0001

0 .0001

0.0001_l8

L47

¡tEach week ís consídered as a new períod. Average cumulative mortalÍtles
for the 0.3, 4.5 and 6% ergot dÍets were 0.0, 18.3, 47.9 artd. 77.L7",
respectively.
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Leghorn chícks over a three week períocl when fed broiler and Leghorn

type diets contaíníng differenË levels of ergoÈ (Tables 16-19). Analysis

of variance (Table 18) demonstrated a sÍgnificant ergot x time interaction

(P<0.001) and the ergot level effects (P<0.0001) for relative weight gain

and relatÍve feed consumptfon. There was aLso an ergot x diet ínter-
actÍon for relative feecl consumpEÍon (p<0.0L5) and feed to gain ratio
(P<0.02) and a significanr effecÈ (P<0.0001) for ergor level for rhe

feed to gain ratio data.

The interacting effecLs of increasÍng ergot l-evels on chick per-

formance over time (tab1e 16) were sÍmilar to those seen in the previous

study (Experiment II). In general, the higher the concentration of ergot

in Èhe feed, the greater the effect on relative weight gain and feed con-

sumptÍon. The effect of the ergot,, especÍally at the hi-gher concentrations,

was also more pronounced over tÍme.

The data for the ergot level x díet interaction (Table 1-7) shows the

same trend as the weekly daÈa; poorer performance with increasing ergot

levels. The relative feed consumption for birds fed diet 2 was higher

for all treatment groups except at the L7" ergot level. Diet 2 also had

consistenËJ-y lower feed to gain ratÍos than diet 1, wÍth the differences

between the Ëwo dietary formulat.ions being more pronounced at the hígher

ergot levels.

A significant ergot x tíme interaction (P<0.0001) was obtaÍned for

chÍck rnortalÍty (Table 19). The greatest number of deaths occurred

duríng the fÍrst week, most notably on the 8% ergot díets. The relatively

hlgh íncidences of morEalÍtÍes during week L for blrds fed the 0, 1 and



Table 16 AveraSe effect of increasing wheat erSot level.son the performnce of Leghorn chfcks over tiFE (EXperlnent rrra)

Relatlve wolpht sa in Rela tlve feed c t{on

lJeek

Ergot Level
(z)

*

I ) 3

Feed to saln

2

2.04

2.2r

2.53

2.83

4.94

0 .98

1.00 (66.8 g)

0.91

0 .51

o.32

0.07

0.04

1.00 (86.2 e)

0 .94

0 .87

0.64

0.43

0.03

2

r.00 (140.5 g)

0 .90

0.68

0 .43

0.28

0.03

3 3

*
0

I

2

4

I

I.00 (45.5 g) 1.00 (69.8 e)

0 .90

o.77

0.44

0.20

0 .04

o.B4

0 .55

0.36

0.15

0.04

r.00 (13r.3 e)

o.92

0 .60

0 .40

0.19

0.03

r.97

2.0r

2.43

2.87

2.9r

0.98

I .90

1 .98

2.16

2.85

6.29

0.98
SE

Nu¡obers 1n brackers are actual values for controls (per btrd).

o\(,



Table 17. comparison of Leghorn chick performance due to increasing ergot levels on tr^ro díetary formula-tio eriment IIIa)

Relative r,¡eight gal-n Relative feed consump tl-on Feed to gain

DíeI 2 2 1 2

Ergot level

1 I

o/

0

i

2

4

8

1.00 (181. 2) *

0 .88

0.57

0.35

0.14

0 .05

1.00 (l_82.8)

0.88

0.64

0 .40

0.14

0 .0s

1.00(360.6)

0.95

0 .69

0 .47

0.29

0.03

1.00(3ss.2)

0 .89

0.74

0.51

0. 31

0.03

2.00

2.I7

2.45

3.04

6 .46

0 .98

L.94

L.96

2.29

2.66

3.36

0.98SE

¿
Nunbers in brackets are actual values for controls (per bÍrd).

Orr



Table 18. Sumnary of analysis of variance (Experiment IIIa)

df

Rel-ative weight
Eain

MS

Relative feed
consumption

PR>F

Feed to gain

Source of varíatíon

Main plot comparisons

Ergot 1evel

Diet

Ergot x diet

Main plot error (ergot x dieÈ)

Sub plot comparisons

Tfune

Ergot x time

Diet. x time

Ergotxdietxtime

Error

4.s4

0.03

0 .01

0.0r

0 .18

0 .04

0.003

0.12

0.01

0 .10

0.49

0.0001

0.001

0 .78

0.46

3 .09

0.007

0.03

0.005

0. 39

0 .06

0.002

0.004

0.005

0.0001

0.23

0 .015

0.0001

0.0001

0 .63

0 .50

MS

43.70

23,r5

LL.28

3.47

5.00

10.80

2.66

2.49

5.81

PR>F

0 .0001

0.013

0.02

0 .43

0.44

0.63

0 .90

PR>F MS

0 .000r4

I

4

50

2

B

2

I
100

Ol
(.¡t
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Table 19. Average percent weekly pen mortalíties of Leghorn chicks on
dÍets 1 and 2 t.ed Íncreasinq ersot levels (Experiment I

I^Ieek
Ergot level

(i4\ I 32

0

I
2

4

I

5. 33

2.67

5 .50

s.33

40.00

6.L2

1.33

0.00

1.33

24.s

28. 83

6.L2

0.00

L.67

0.00

1.33

44.50

6.L2SE

Experiment IïIa

Summary of analysis of variance - mortality

df

Mortal-ity

Source of variation MS PR>F

Ergot leveI
Dietary formulatíon
Tíme

Ergot x diet
Ergot x time

Diet x time

Ergotxdietxtime
Error

4

1

2

4

B

2

I
150

8655.0

32.O9

83.49

43.59

687.6

6L.7 6

73.09

224.5

0.0001

0.71

0 .69

0.94

0.003

0.76

0 .96

*
Each r¿eek is consídered as a ne\¡r period. Average cumulatÍve percent
mortalit.ies for the 0, L, 2, 4 and 87" ergot diets were 6.9, 4.2, 6.9,
30.6 and 83.3i¿, respectively.
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2% ergot diets vrere not seen durÍng weeks 2 and 3. In contrast, the

mortaliÈy rate vlas high throughout the study for birds fed diets contaín-

ing 4 and 87" ergot. Over the three r¿eeks, 83,7. of the birds on the 8Z

ergot dÍet dÍed compared to 3L% on the 4."/" díet and 47" on the L% díet

(Table 19). At death, the majoríty of the birds displayed rhe following

signs of ergot poÍsoning: black toes and naíls, black feather shafts

and a few wiËh darkened beaks. ìdany also had poor feathering, pâr-

ticularly at the higher ergot l-evels. None of these symptoms were seen

in bírds alive at the end of the experíment, wíËh the exception of some

poor featheríng.

Experiment IIIb

Thís experimenÈ corçared the effects of increasing ergot levels on

the performance of Leghorn and broÍler chícks (tables 20-22>. AnalysÍs

of varÍance (Tabl-e 22) Índicated a number of signlficant interactíons

and main effects. There rüas an ergot x bird x time ínteraction

(P<0.001) for the reLatíve feed consumption. Ergot x tÍme ancl ergot x

bird interactions were obÈained for relative weight gatn (P<0.006 and

P<0.001, respeccívely) and relative feed consumption (P<0.0001). All

main effects were also sÍgnifÍcant (P<0.0001) for both parameters. The

feed to gain ratÍo r¡ras only affected by ergot leveI (P<0.001).

The Ínteraction of relative feed consumpt.ion within each time períod

and bird type due Ëo increasing ergot l-evel-s (tabl-e 20) was simíIar to

that seen fn earlÍer experiments. The general- trend towards reduced

feed consumpt,ion at the hÍgher ergot level-s l^ras true for both the Leghorns

and broiler chicks, although the broilers consÍstentl-y consumed lower



Table 20

tr{eek

Bird
type

Ergot
level

("a\

fr

1.00 (87 .2 e)o

0 .93

0 .86

0 .66

0.43

0.03

1.00 (198.3 g)

0 .9s

o.69

0.45

0.26

0 .03

1.00 (140.0 e)

0 .88

o.72

0.44

0.30

0.03

1.00 (380.8 e)

0 .93

0.s4

0.29

0 .14

0.03

1-.00 (128 .2 e)

0.87

0.64

0.44

0.20

0.03

1.00 (389 .9 e)

0.70

0 .5s

0.27

0 .11

0 .03

Effects of increasing wheat ergot 1eve1s on the relative feed consunption of Leghorn and broiler
chicks over time (Experinent IIIb)

I 2 3

Leghorn Broiler Leghorn Brol-l-er Leehorn Broiler

0

I

2

4

8

SE

Numbers in brackets are actual values for controls (per bírd).

o\
co
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Table 21. Average effect of increasing wheat ergot levels on rela-
tive weight gain over time (cornbined Leghorn and broiler
chick data) (Exoeriment IIIb)

Relative weisht eain

I,Ieek I 32

Ergot level
(7")

0

1

2

4

B

1.OO (84.+ g¡x r.00 (155.3 e)

0.91 0. 87

0.70 0.52

0.38 0 .27

0.16 0.13

0.04 0.04

1.00 (146.4 e)

0.91

0.54

0. 31

0.04

0.04SE

¿^N,rrnb.." in brackets are ac¡ual values for controls (per bird).



Table 22. Summary of analysis of varíance (Experiment IIIb)

Source of variation

Main plot comparisons

Ergot level

Bird type

Ergot x bird

Maín plot error (ergot x bird)

Sub olot comoarisons

Tirne

Ergot x time

Bird x time

Ergotxbirdxtime

Error

df MS

4.95

0 .18

0.05

0.009

0 .094

0.025

0.008

0 .008

0.0085

0.0001

0.0001

0 .001

0.0001

0.006

0 .39

0.47

MS

3.42

0.44

0.055

0.005

0.32

0.31

0 .001

0.015

0 .004

0.0001

0.0001

0.0001

0.0001

0.0001

0.79

0.001

Relative weight
qaín

PR>F

Relative feed
consumDtion Feed to eain

PR>F

16.19 0.001

3.87 o .26

0 .41 0.97

2.97

r.78

1.56

2.22

1 .68

4.05

0 .6s

0 .93

0 .58

0.91

PR>F MS

4

1

4

51

2

8

2

B

98

.\,
O
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relat,ive amounts of feed duríng the same period and at the same level,

with the exception of the 1% leve1 during r¡eeks 1 and 2. There was also

a general decrease in relative feed consumption over time. This decrease

\¡/as more evídent in the broíler chícks, suggestíng that they were uore

susceptible to ergot toxicity than the Leghorns. There was however,

little or no change in the relative feed consumption bet$reen weeks 2 and

3 for both bird types when fed the diets containíng 4% ergot, and for

the broilers also when fed 27" ergot. This trend was noËed in Leghorn

chicks in prevíous experiments, Experiments II and IIIa.

The nature of the ergot x time Ínteraction for the relatíve weíght

gain is presented in Table 21, and it v¡as similar to that described above

for the relative feed consumptíon. r¡Iithín each time perÍod, there was

a decrease Ín relative weight gaín wíth increasing levels of ergot, but

the effects became more pronounced over tíme, especially at the high

ergot levels.

The overall rel-ative weight gaÍn values for the ergot x bird inter-

action for the 0, L, 2, 4. and 8% ergot dÍets ¡^rere 1.00 (182.8 g), 0.89,

O:64,0.40 and 0.14, respectively for the Leghorn chicks and 1.00 (597.5

g), 0.91, 0.53, 0.24 and 0.08, respectively for the broilers. The

broilers, with the exception of the L7" ergot díet, tended to have lower

relative weight gaíns, partícularly at the hígher ergot levels, than

Leghorn chicks. The general pattern of relative weight gain reduction

due to increasing ergot levels again was similar to that seen Ín pre-

víous studíes.

The overall average feed to gaín ratios for birds fe<l 0, 1, 2,4

ar;.d, B% ergot (r/w) were I.77, L.74, 2.06, 2.50 and 3.67, respectívely.
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Only the feed to galn ratio of the 87. ergot diet birds differed (P>0.05)

from the other values.

A total of 150 Leghorn chicks (83%) died over the course of the

study compared to 105 broilers (58%). Analysis of the mortality data

(Table 23) revealed a signÍficant ergot x bird x tíme interaction

(P.0.0001) as well as bird x tíme (P<0.007) and ergor x rime (P<0.035)

interactions. Significant main effects r,rere ergot level (p.0.0001),

bird type (P<0.04) and time (P<0.02). The percenr mortality seen in

both bird types and generally in all time períods increased as the level

of ergot increased (Table 23). The combined incídence of mortality

duríng week J. üIas unuslrally hígh for the Leghorn chicks on the low ergot

(0 to 2%) diets, especially when compared to the broilers (6 vs L7" over-

all mortalÍty, respectively). During weeks 2 and 3, the overall percent

nortalities for both bird types did not exceed L% for the combined lov¡er

ergot levels. The highest percentage of deaths occurred on the B% ergot

diet, and although the total percentage vras sirnilar bethreen bírd types

(8L% for Leghorns and 78% for broilers), the pattern over tíme r¿as some-

what different. The Leghorn mortality on the 87" ergot diet was high

throughout, but it dropped markedly í.n week 2, rísing agaín in week 3

(faUte 2:). In contrast, broiler mortality was moderate and low in

weeks 1 and 3, respectívely jumping dramatically ín week 2.

The majority of bírds displayed the same symptoms in death, rê-

gardless of straín. Most had black toes, nails and feather shafts,

and many had poor featherlng. The most severely affected also had dark

beaks. No other birds showed any sígns of ergot poisoning at the end

of the experíment, with the exception of poor feather development
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TabIe 23. Average percent weekly pen mortallty of Leghorn and broiler
chicks fed Íncreaslng ergot levels (Experíment IIIb)?t

I^Ieek

1 3

Bird tvDe Leshorn Broiler oho rn Broiler Leshorn Broiler
2

Ergot level
("Á\

0

1

2

4

I

5 .33

2.67

11.00

2.67

4r. 33

4. B0

0 .00

0.00

2.67

2.67

24.67

4 .80

0 .00

0 .00

2.67

25.33

24.33

4 .80

2.67

0 .00

0 .00

6 .00

65.00

4.80

0.00

3. 33

0 .00

2.67

47 .33

4.80

0 .00

0.00

0.00

2.67

B. 33

4 .80SE

Experiment IIIb

Sunu¡ary of analysis of variance - mortalÍtv

Mortality

Source of variation df MS PR>F

Ergot level
Bird type

Time

Ergot x bird
Ergot x time

Bird x time

Ergotxbirdxtime
Error

4

I
2

4

B

2

8

150

7 649 .L

583.2

57r.4

44.9

296.3

709.3

1211. I
r37 .9

0.0001

0.04

o.o2

0. 86

0 .035

0 .007

0.0001

*
Each week is considered as a nevl períod. Average cumulative percent
mortalities for the O, 1, 2,4 and 8% ergot diets were 5.6, 5.
13.9, 30.6 and 80.67", respectÍvely, for the Leghorns and 2.8,
2.8, 11.0 and 77.87., respectÍvely, for the broiler chícks.

6,
0.0,
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in some individuals on the B% ergot diet.

Experiment IV

The ability of Leghorn chicks to recover from short term (32 days)

exposure to ergot contaminated feed was examined in this experÍment

(Tables 24-27). Analysis of Èhe data (Table 27) indicated highly síg-

nificant interactions between ergot level and time for relative weight

gain (P<0.0016), relative feed consumption (P<0.0001) and feed to gain

ratío (P<0.0017). Significant ergot x diet x time (P<0.01) and diet x

time (?<0.02) interactions \^rere also found for feed to gain ratio. In

addition, significant effects vrere noted due to dietary formulation,

ergot treatment and time for relative weight gain and relative feed con-

sumption, and also due to time for feed to gaín ratio (Table 27).

Little or no improvements r^rere seen in birds whích remained on the

ergot contamínated diets (Table 24). In contrast, those birds which had

an ergot-free feed substituted for Ëhe ergot-containing diets showed

dramatic improvements in performance. The greatest degree of recovery

was observed in those bírds prevíously fed diets which contaíned the

higher concerì.trations of ergot. For example, the birds maintained on

tt.e 4% ergot díets had a relative weight gain of only 0.14 during

week 1, whereas those switched to the ergot free diet had a value of

0.50; an improvement. of. 357%. The difference was even more pronounced

during week 2, 0.82 versus 0.17, respectively; a 4827. improvement.

These results demonstrate that chicks given the ergot free diets dís-

played an'increased recovery rate over tíme, while little or no change

occurred in those remainÍng on ergot contamínated feed. ALthough not



Table 24.

Week

Ergot level
fed

Comparison of th
ergoÈ free ór er

e performane
Sot containi

e of Leghorn
ng dieÈs (Exp

chicks, previously fed ergot contaminated diets,
eríment IV)

when given

Relative nreight gain

2

Relative feed consumo

2

Feed to saln

2

tion

I 1

Previous
ergot 1eve1

fed

*

I

2

4

I

2

4

n

0

0

0

I

2

4

0 1.00 (126.3 e)

0.96

0 .84

0 .50

0.94

0.64

0.14

0.04

1.00 (r34.s e)

1.01

0 .99

0.82

0.92

0.73

0.17

0.04

1.00 (288.8 e)

0 .99

0.75

0.48

0.98

0 .68

0.34

0.005

1.00 (3s4 .2 e)

0.99

0.B6

0 .53

0.97

0.75

0.33

0.005

J . JJ:t* 5.11**

2.90 2.90

2.32

2.60

2.05

2.23

2.40

2.44

2,65

2.40

2.30

2.0L

2.78

2.73

SE

¿

¿¿

Numbers in brackets are actual values for controls (per bird).

Values based on total feed consumption and total weight gain of treatment pens rather than the
the averages of pen feed to gaín ratios because of an.extreme bias due to ãt" p"n. \,

L¡



Table 25.

76

comparíson of the feed to gain ratio of Leghorn chicks on tr4ro
dietary formulatíons previously fed ergoL contaminated diets
when given ergot free feed to those kept on ergot clíets
Experiment IV)

Diet I Diet 2

Week I 2 1 2

Ergot level
f.ed (%)

ErgoÈ level
previously
red (%)

0

1

2

4

1

2

4

0

0

0

0

I

2

4

2.26

2.57

2.46

2.L2

2.42

2.L3

4.6L

2.90

2.6L

2.6L

2.72

2.36

2.86

1.91

5.32

2.90

2.34

2.22

2.34

1.98

2.45

2.32

7 .84,\

2.90

2.67

2.59

2.83

2.23

2.6t

2.L2

4.92*

2.90SE

*
Values based on total feed consumption and total weight gain of treat-
ment pens rather than averages of pen feed to gain ratios because of
an extreme bías due to one pen.



Table 26. Effect
chicks

diet on r¿ei
xperiment IV

of
(B

77

ht gaín and feed consunption of Leghorn
r

Diet formulation Relative weight gain Relatíve feed consumption

1

,

0.76

0 .86

0 .03

0.78

0 .84

0.01SE



TabIe 27. Sunrnary of analysis of variance (Experirnent IV)

df

Relative weight
eaín

¡fs PR>F

Relative feed
consumption Feed to gain

MS PR>F
Source of variation

Maín plot comparisons

Ergot treatment

Dietary formulation

Ergot x diet

Main plot error (ergot x diet)

Sub plot comparisons

Time

Ergot x time

Time x díet

Ergotxdíetxtime

Error

6

1

6

0.85

0 .09

0 .014

0 .008

0 .156

0.033

0.002

0.005

0.0067

0 .0001

o.0026

0 .16

0 .0001

0 .00 16

0 .59

0.32

MS

0.63

0.024

0 .005

0.0047

0.037

0 .01_

0.00001

0.0007

0 .0001

PR>F

0 .0001

0.032

0.37

0.0001

0.0001

0 .91

0 .55

53.31

L]-7.7T

100 .41

105.05

295.16

204.80

257 .57

197.11

42.0L

0 .80

0 .30

0.47

0 .013

0.0017

0.02

0 .01

27

1

6

I

6

27

!
co
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as dramatíc' Èhe same trend was also evidenc in the relative feed con-

sumption results. The pattern for the feed to gain ratios r¡ras less clear

(Table 24). Generally there hras a decrease in the feed to gain ratio

over time for birds that r¿ere fed the ergot-free formulations r,rith the

values, in most cases, being lower than control values. rn contrast,

birds Ëhat continued to consume ergot in their diets, wíth the exceptÍon

of those ted' 4% ergot, had feed to gain ratíos similar to the control

groups.

The ergot x tÍme x diet interaction for feed to gaín ratio (Table

25), though significant (P<0.02), did not demonstrate any clear trends.

The high negative and positive values with the diets contaÍning 4% ergot,

particularly on diet 2, nay have bíased the data, thereby suggesting the

Ínteraction. An interpretation of this data will therefore not be

attempted.

The data surunarízed in Table 26 dernonstrated that birds fed diet I

ate (P<0.032) and gained (P<0.0026) less relative to the controls Èhan

those on diet 2. There was however no difference (P>0.30) in the average

feed Eo gain ratios.

A total of two bírds díed during thís study, one each on tJne 4%

ergot containing and ergot-free dÍets. SÍgns of ergotísm Íncluded dark

toes and naíls and black feather shafts.

Experiment V

The purpose of thís experíment as sunmarízed in Table 28 was to

i-solate the toxic component(s) ín ergot. Statistical analysis of the

daËa índicaËed híghly sígnifícant fraction type x level interactions



Table 28. Effect of feedin different whea t ergot fract_Íons on Leghorn chick oerformance (Experíment \¡)

Fraction type

Control

Ground ergot

0i1 extracted

Alkaloid extracted

Residue

Recombination

SE

+

Ergot equivalent
level in diet

(%)

0

1.5

3.0

1.5

3.0

1.5

3.0

1.5

3.0

1.5

3.0

Relative weight
gain

1.00 (s4.7 e)

0.49

0. 19

0 .99

0.95

0. B8

0.83

0.95

0.97

O.BB

0 .85

0 .018

Relatíve feed
consumption

1.00 (110.0 g)

0.68

0.44

0.95

0.94

0 .89

0 .84

Fee<l to
eain

2.0r

2. B0

4.94

1.95

2.00

2.05

2.05

2.09

2.06

0.08

0.93

0 .96

1.98

1.99

0.91

0 .87

0 .013

Nurnbers in brackets are actual values for controls (per bird). Co
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and fraction type and level effects for all parameters (P<0.0001)

(Table 29). The majoríty of these effects are attríbutable to the díf-

ference between bÍrds fed the control diet and those fed the unextracted

ergot-containing diet. Chick performance hras noË greatly affected by

any of the ergot fractions, includíng the recombination fraction. The

recornbination and alkaloid fracÈions, however, Lended to be more toxic

than the oí1 extracted and resídue fractíons.

Only one death occurred during the study, and Ít was on the 1.5%

level of Èhe unextracted ergot. At the end of the experiment, only

one bírd was seen to have black toes, nails and feather shafts, and ít

\¡ras on tlile 3% unextracted ergot.

ExperímenÈ VI

Thís experíment examined the effect of chlorine gas or heat treat-

ment at 200oC on reducing ergot toxicíty. The treated ergot sampl-es

were fed aË a leveL of 47" while trntreated ergot was fed at various levels

in an aEtempt to determine the effectiveness of the treatmenLs. The

results are presented in Table 30.

Chloríne gas treatment of ground ergot for 30 or 60 mínutes re-

duced the effect of ergot on chíck performance to a level equívalent

(P<0.05) to a diet containÍng 27" ergol. Treatment of the ergot with

chlorine gas for only 15 minutes was less effectíve (P<0.05) causíng a

response somewhat ínËermedíate to those obtained r¿íth the 2 and 4%

untreated ergot díets.

The results due to the heat treated ergot suggest a tíme dependent



Table 29. of is of varlance E eriment

df

Relative weight
sain

MS PR>F

Relative feed
consumption Feed to gain

MSSource of variation

Fraction type

Fraction level

Type x level

Error

4

1

4

0.81

0. l_0

0.05

0.002

0 .0001

0 .0001

0.0001

0.31

0.06

0.03

0.001

PR>F

0 .0001

0.0001

0.0001

MS

8.24

2.85

2.74

0 .14

PR>F

0.0001

0.0001

0.0001

6T

Co
tJ



Table 30. Comparison of the effect of untreated wheat ergoË at various levels to treated ergot samples
fed at 4% (¡"r/w) on Leghorn chí ormance (E>çperiment VI)

Treatment

Untreated ergot ("Á)

TreaÈed ergot (47")

SE

0.0

1.0

2.0

4.0

C\Ls minutes

C12 30 minutes

C\60 mínutes

Heat 10 minutes

Heat 15 minutes

Heat 20 minutes

Heat 30 minutes

Rel-atíve weight
gain

-t( ù¿
l.OOo (6r.4 e)^"

o.g6a

o .2gef

0.33ef

0.37-

0.52cd

o .55b"

0 .02

Relative feed
consumed

l.ooa (12r.5 e)

1.004

o . g2b"

0.59"

0.72d

o. gtb"

0.83b

0.62"

0.65e

o .75d

o. 76cd

0 .02

2.66b

o .6lb

d
46

0.6lb

0.62b

0

Feed to
gain

1. gBa

2.054

2.64b

4.20"

3. 10c

2.66b

3.75d

3 .48d

2.87b"

z.7Bb"

0.t2

¿
Means in the same column with different superscripts are significantly different (p<0.05).

JJ

Numbers in brackets are actual values for controls (per bird). æ
L,)
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inactivatíon of the toxíc components in ergot; the longer the time of

treatment, the greaÈer the effect. The 30 minute heat treatment reduced

ergot toxicity by approximately 50%. 0n1y slighr improvements (P>0.05)

in performance were obtained when ergot r^ras heated for 10 or 15 mínutes

(raute :o).

No mortalÍties occurred during this study, and other than some

reduced gror^rth ancl general sluggishness at the high ergot levels, no

physÍcal evidence of ergot ingestion was noted.

Experiment VII

The purpose of this experiment r¡ras to see íf the toxÍc effects of

ergot could be rnitígated by the additíon of Antitox Vana to the diets

(tables 31 and 32). Statistical analysís of the data showed that ergot

level, Ëime and an ergot level x tíme interaction significantly

(P<0.000I) affected relative weight gaÍn and rel-ative feed consumption.

The effect of the increasíng ergot levels over time (lable 31) was

similar to thaÈ seen Ín earlíer ex¡reriments, with the toxÍc effect being

greatest Ín birds gíven the highest ergot concentratíon in the feed.

Over time, the effect of the ergot also became more pronounced, particu-

larly at the 2 and 4% ergot levels. The average percent reduction ín

relatíve weight gain and relative feed consumption, comparíng week 2 to

week 1, r,ras approxímateLy 301l for both parameters at both levels.

The feed to gain ratio was only affected by ergot level (P<0.0001)

and tÍme (P<0.06) . There was an Íncrease in feed to gain ratio urith

Íncreasing levels of dietary ergot with the overall values for the 0, 1,

2 and 47" ergot díets beíng L.94, 2.06, 2.43 and 3.39 respectively. The



Table 31.

I,treek

Ersot level (%)

Relative ü¡eisht eain

Average effect of feeding dÍfferenÈ levels of wheat ergot in cornbínation r¿ith dífferent levels
of Antitox Vana on Leghorn chick perfornance (ExperlmenÈ VII)*

1.01 (s7.3s e)

0.92

0 .66

q.36

0 .02

0.99 (78.42 s)

0.89

0 .46

o.25

0 .02

0.99 (109.63 e)

0 .95

0.79

0 .60

0.016

0.99 (1s4.82 e)

0.94

0.57

0 .41

0.016

Feed to gain

I 2

1. 91

2.03

2.35

3.31

0 .016

Relative feed consumpÈion

I 2i2

0

I

2

4

1. 9B

2.08

2.52

3.46

0.16SE

*Antitox Vana was added to each ergot level at levels of 0.0, 0.1, 0.2 and 0.8% (¡¡/r¿)

**Numbers in brackets are actual values for controls (per bird).

co
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Table 32. Su¡rrnary of analysis of variance (Experiment VII)

Source of variation

Main plot comDarisons

Antitox Ì'¡ana level

Ergot level

Ergot x Antitox Yana

Main plot error

Sub plot comparisons

Time

Antitox Vana x time

Ergot x time

Ergot x Antitox V,.ana x time

Error

df MS

Relatíve weight
sain

Relatíve feed
consumr:tion Feed to gain

PR>F

o.I2 0. 39

20.67 0 .0001

0 .09 0 .6s

o.L2

PR>F MS PR>F MS

3

3

9

0.002

4.95

0.003

0 .0029

0 .38

0.0001

0.09

0.002

0.003

0 .58

0.0001

0 .54

0.0001

0 .98

0 .0001

0.79

0.001

2.50

0.003

0 .0017

0.s3

0.0003

0 .16

0.0003

0.0015

0 .58

0.0001

0 .13

0.0001

0.91

0 .0001

0 .99

0.56

2.27

0 .04

0 .05

0. t-6

0 .06

0 .91

0 .86

0 .98

80

1

3

3

9

80

co
o\
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average feed to gain ratios during the first and second week of the

experiment \^rere 2.40 and 2.5L" respectively.

Antitox Vana had no effect (P>0.10) on reducing ergot toxicity,

even at four times the manufacturerrs recommended level, 0.8%. Dif-

ferences between relative weight gain and relative feed consumptíon did

not exceed, Li(.

A total of ten birds died duríng the experiment, all at tt.e 47.

ergot level. All but one died durfng the second week of the test, and

they tended to be evenly distributed over the four levels of Antítox

Vana (0 to 0.8%). At death, all the birds showed signs of ergotism in-

cludíng darkened nails and toes, and in some, black feather shafts and

poor feather development. None of the birds alive at the end of the study

displayed these symptoms.
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DISCUSSION

The presence of ergot in a feedstuff can substantially affect the

performance of domestic livestock. As a general rule, a limit of up

to 0.L7" ergot ís considered allowable in the feed of most specíes (Young

L979). hlhile thÍs appears to hold true for cattle, sheep, horses and

sr,rine, poultry can tolerate higher levels. Earlier studíes proposed

limits of 0.3 (o'Neil and Rae 1965) and 0.8% (Braeg et al. 1970) ergot in

poultry feed for Leghorn and broiler chicks, respectiveJ"y. Unfortunately,

the majority of reports on ergot poisoníng ín animals have noË taken

rhe alkaloid composition or the level of the toÈal alkaloids into account

when suggesting límits. The compositÍon and levels of total alkaloids

may be highly variable between sclerotia even from the same head, field

and region (Young 1981a), so differences between studies ín terms of

ergot toxÍcity are not surprÍsing. In the current studies, the al-kaloid

compositíon and levels of all ergot sanples utilized were chemically

determined (Appendix 1) and so could be related to the toxicity of the

ergots. This wíll be díscussed later.

The effects of increasing levels of dietary ergot. on chick per-

formance over short periods of time r¡rere examined in a series of experí-

ments (Experinents II, IIIa and IIIb) usíng prairie wheat ergot contaín-

ing 0 .3OB% total alkaloids. The general Ërends were similar to those

obtained by other authors (OfNeil and Rae 1965; Bragg et al. 1970). In

addit.íon, ergot level x time of exposure interactions r¡rere noted for

relatlve weíght gal-n and relative feed consumption in the current studíes.

The same trends hrere seen ín all three experiments. In these studíes,
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birds fed the L% ergot diets showed a very slight but uniform decrease

in relatlve feed consumption and relat.ive weight gain over time, while

the relative performance of the 6 and 8% ergot-fed birds decreased pro-

gressively and uniformly during the time course of the studies. At

the intermedÍate ergot levels (2-5%) however, the relatíve weight gain

and relative feed consumptÍon Ínitially tended to decrease at a steady

rate, and then after about rwo weeks, stabÍlíze or even íncrease

slightly (Fig. 3; Tables 12, 16 and 20). The results suggesr rhar not

only do the effects of ergot Íncrease as its concentraÈion increases,

but they also changed over tíme.

The naEure of the diet however did not appear to modÍfy the toxícíty

of ergot. Similar performances at all ergot levels were obtained for

birds fed the diets formulated to meet the requírements of Leghorn (díet

1) and broiler (diet 2) chicks (Experíment IIIa). The lack of differences

in response is likely due to the fact that the trnro díets differed

only in protein content and that this difference was only L.5%.

Possibly a greater difference in compositlon between the dÍets would

have resulted in different conclusions. No effect of díetary composÍtíon

on ergot toxicity has been reported by other researchers.

Broíler chicks appeared to be much more sensitive to the effects

of ergot, partícularl-y at hígher leveIs, than Leghorn chicks (Experirnent

IIIb). Some of this difference may be attributed to the faster rate of

Bafn and therefore the greater feed consumpÈion by broiler chicks. Even

at the 1% ergot level, the broilers ate progressively lesser relative

amounts of feed over time than Leghorns (Table 20). As they íngested
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greater amounts of feed ín absolute terms, the broiler chicks would also

have ingested greater amounts of ergot and so displayed a greater

response, especially at Èhe high dietary ergot levels. Young and

Marquardt (1982) in contrast, found Lhat broiler and Leghorn chicks fed

ergotamine tartrate were affected in a simíIar manner. The number of

birds used in theÍr studies may not have been large enough to demonstrate

a difference or the response of the two strains of poultry to ergot and

ergotamine tarEraLe may be different.

The reason for the observed lower weight gains and feed consumption

of ergot fed animals compared to controls has not been establíshed

for any specíes. For poultryrpart of the effect may be due to a direct

appetíte depressing effect of the ergot, or merely to the presence of

ergot. ín the feed. Poul-try are knor^m to avoid whole ergot. sclerotia

in their feed and to reject previously contaminated feed as the smell or

taste of the ergot may stílI be present (Mantle 1978c). In the current

experíments, the ergot was fl-nely ground and thoroughly mixed ín the diet.

The bírds had no other source of nutrítion and so !¡ere forced by hunger

to consume the contaminated feed. Therefore, the amount of feed con-

sumed, at least initially, may have been dependent on the relative

balance between hunger and the repulsive nature of the ergot contaminated

feed.

Having Íngested the contamÍnated feed, ít Ís likely that some

constituent alkaloids acted on the appetíte centre ín the hypothalamus,

causing a reduction ín appetite (Burfeníng 1973), leading to a further

reduction in relatíve feed consumption and in turn, lowered rel-ative
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r{eight gains and increased feed to gain ratios. A reduction in effi-

ciency of feed utÍlization can readíly occur when feed intake is reduced,

due to the greater percentage of the absorbed nutrients beíng utilízed

for maíntenance purposes. Another possible factor which may be involved

ín redueing chick weight gain and increasing the feed to gain ratio,

particularly at the hígher ergot levels, is that the ingested ergotamine

could have acted to íncrease peristalic activity and the rate of passage

of solid materíal along the GI tract (Lorenz L979). This would tend to

reduce the amounts of nutrients which the chicks could extract from

theír feed. Also possible is that some comporients of ergot ínterfere

with nutrient dígestion and absorptíon. In contrast, hovrever, ergot*

amine and possibly other alkaloids may act indirectly to improve nutrient

utilization through vasoconstriction, reducÍng heat loss from the extrem-

Íties, and thereby reducíng some metabolic costs. This is supported by

the results of Young and I'larquardt (1982) who reported that when ergot-

amine tartrate was fed at low levels, feed íntake and weight gain tended

to be reduced, but feed efficíency was improved. In the current studies,

at all levels of dietary ergot tested and the higher levels of ergotamine

tartrate fed by Young and Marquardt (1982), there vras a dramatic in-

crease in the feed to gain ratio. More extensive studíes are needed to

examíne these possíbilities.

An ímportant. questíon whích has not yet received much attentíon is

the degree to whÍch ergot alkaloíds are absorbed and broken down. Whíle

no such work has been reported ín poultry, Franz et al. (1980) found
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that only lO-30% of íngested hydrogenated alkaloíds were absorbed from

the GI tract of rats. Baí1ey et al. (1973) suggested that alkaloids are

poorly absorbed ín swíne, while Whittemore et al. (L976) reported that

up to 907" were absorbed. It is conceivable that the degree of alkaloíd

absorption in poultry is very low as they are able to consume much hígher

concentratíons of dietary ergot than mammals without showing any effects.

In addition, the alkaloids could be more effÍciently modifíed by the

intestÍnal flora of the chicken before absorptÍon, or may be nore ef-

ficiently detoxifÍed by avian tÍssues.

Poultry appear to have the same general mechanism of detoxifÍcation

as has been proposed for other animal species (Mantl-e 1968; Itlhittemore

et al. L976; Robinson 19Bl) and man (Lorenz L979), and the liver appears

to be the site of degradation of absorbed alkaloids. Studies on poultry

and other avian species have demonstrated the presence of llver micro-

somal drug metabolizing enzymes v¡hich seem Èo be responsibl-e for the

uretabolism of a variety of endogenous (steroids, fatty acids and bile

acids) and exogenous (drugs, carcinogens and pestlcides) compounds. The

rate at which these compounds are metabolized varies greatly and is

dependenÈ on the species and strain as well as age, tissue nutrltional

status and pretreatment of Èhe animal (Lu L976). 0rBrien et al. (1983)

noted that of a range of animal species tested, quail showed the most

rapíd metabolism of aflatoxín B by liver microsomal enzyrnes. This

detoxífication mechanism may also be ínvolved in the metabolísm of ergot

alkaloids, but ít may be slow to develop and then only be effectlve at

low levels of the toxfn(s). chícks fed dfets contalning 2-57" ergot ín

Experiment II and those given the 2 and 47" diets in Experiments IIIa and
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IIIb tended to stabilize or slíghtly íncrease theír weight gains and

feed consumptÍon relatlve to the control birds, but only after about two

and one half weeks of exposure (Tables 12, 16 and 20; Fíg. 3). young

and Marquardt (1982) had also previously noted that dÍfferences between

control and ergotamine tartrate fed birds remaíned constant after about

three weeks on test. The increase in relative weight gain and relative

feed consumption evidenced during week 4 of Experiment II for tt.e 2-5%

ergot diets was also seen in those Leghorn chicks from Experiment IIIa

whÍch were carried over on the 2 and 4% ergot díets during Experiment IV

(Table 24). These results appear to lend support to the idea of an

act,íve detoxificatíon mechanism in poultry, but whether ít ís only poorly

developed in young birds or needs Èo be stímulated is unclear.

Very little information has been published concerníng the ability

of anímals to recover from ingestion of ergot cont.amínated feed. The

incídent cited by Lindley (1978) resulted in apparentl-y full recovery

of affected horses, but they were only exposed to the ergot containfng

feed for about 24 hours. Bragg et al. (1970) suggested that the toxic

components of ergot had a cumulative effect on chicks, but this is

probably not due to an accumulatíon of toxicants in the body. Only

trace amounts of ergoEamine were detected in the body tíssues of chicks

fed up to 810 ppm of ergotamine tartrate ín theír diets (Young and

Marquardt L9B2) " It ís conceivable though that there may have been an

accumulation of ergotamine metabolítes.

In the current study (Experínent IV), it was shown that Leghorn

chicks which were fed up to 47" of wheat ergot ín their diets f.or a 32
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day period demonsErated an ability to recover to a consíderable degree

when given ergot free feed. The birds showed a dramatic improvement in

performance after only one r¿eek on an ergot free diet, and thís recovery

continued through ¡^reek 2 (Table 24), particularly for those prevíously

fed the higher ergot levels. The feed to gain ratÍos vrere also greatly

improved. The data suggesÈs that birds given ergot free feed appear to

recover more in a compensatory fashion than merely as delayed gro\^lth.

There ís no evidence to suggest that these bírds would ever have fully

gained the weight they should have put on during the period they were

consuming ergot. The results do show however that a considerable re-

covery potential exists for Leghorn chícks eve-n afte-r more than four

weeks of exposure to diets contaíníng as high as 4% wheat ergot (0.3082

total alkaloids). A more complete and rapid rate of recovery may occur

in bírds exposed for shorter períods.

The highest incidences of mortality lrere seen in Experfments II,

IIIa and IIIb. flhe number of deaths increased as the ergot level- rose

above 47. ín the díet. Although the birds in Experíments IIIa and IIIb

appeared to be healthy príor to the start of the experiment, an un-

usually hÍgh number dl-ed early in the studies on the control and l-ow

ergot level díets. Shortly after the start of these studÍes, the birds

were subjected to stress due to internal buÍlding construction directly

adjacent to theír location. This stress may have contríbuted t.o the

deaths of some Leghorn chícks as no signs of ergot poisoning were vislble

in birds fed low ergot levels. Stressed animals may also have been more

susceptíble to the effects of ergot (Young L979). The broiler chicks
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did not appear to have been stressed in a similar manner.

The incidence of mortality tended to increase with increasing ergot

levels and time. This \¡¡as most clearly seen in Experiment II, as

mortalítíes occurred only on the 4% and hígher ergot level díets (taUle

15). Sirnilar mortalítíes were also obtained by Bragg et al. (1970). In

the currenÈ studÍes, the percentage of birds dyíng each week was low for

weeks 1 and2,beÍng under 7%, even on the highest ergot level. In weeks

3 and 4, the percentage jumped dramatically, most notably to 727" on the

6% exgot diet during week 4. Overall, the total percent mortalíties after

four weeks v/ere 18.3, 47.9 and 77.I% for the4,5 and 6% ergot fed birds.

The resul-ts for the Leghorn chicks during week I of Experiments IIIa and

IIIb are somewhat misleading due to the high rnortalities especially for

those on the low ergot level diets (0 to 27") (Tables 19 and 23). The

reason for this effect sras discussed previously.

A higher incÍdence of mortality was anticipated for the brofler

chicks, especially considering the dramaÈic effects of ergot on reducing

thefr performance (Experiment IIIb). 0vera11 however, only 58% of the

broiler chicks on test died compared to 837" of the Leghorns. PossÍbl-y,

the broÍlers stíll consumed enough feed to maíntain themselves or were

of sufficiently larger size that the toxic effects of ergot was less

severe compared to the Leghorns. Also, as the broilers appeared ínítially

to be healthier than the Leghorns, they may have been better able to

resíst the effects of ergot. The overall trend of mortalítíes for the

broilers over tíme at the various ergot levels however r^ras símilar to

that noted for the Leghorn chícks, only the values \^rere somewhat lower

for the latter.
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Bragg et al. (1970) observed poor feathering, loss of coordinatíon

and an ínability to stand in additíon to the darkening of beaks, toenails

and toes Ín many of the ergot affected bírds. Similar observations were

noted for the most severely affecred bírds ín all the current studies.

I^Ihile Bragg et al. (1970) stated that, these sígns appeared gradually

until the Ëissue turned black at death, they generally appeared only a

day or so before death ín the majority of cases observed in the current

study. Also, there was no incidence of skÍn necrosis as evidenced by

Young and Marquardt (1982) when they fed chicks pure ergotarnine tartrate.

Part of the dífferences in results noted by dífferent researchers may

be attributed to the nature of the ergot samples and theír alkaloid

compositíon. The observed darkening of toenaíls, toes and beaks and

poor feather development in the more severely affected anÍmals was likely

caused by ergotamine and possíbly other vasoconstricting alkal-oids in

the ingested ergot, as they cause reduced bl-ood flow to the extrernitíes.

Had any of these birds been sacrífíced prior to theír "natural" death,

it is likel-y that an enlarged heart would have been inítially evldent

(Young and Marquardt 1982), and possibly the l-ivers engorged wtth blood

and congested kÍdneys as seen in infected ducks (Swarbrick and Swarbrick

1968). These factors could have directly contributed to an affected

animalrs death, or acted in combination with any number of factors, in-

cluding malnutrítion. The relative concentration of the vasoconstrícting

alkaloids may have been hígher in the ergot ingested by these anímals

than was used l-n the current studies.

A number of treatments to reduce ergot toxicity r¡rere tested ín
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Experiments VI and VII. The best results were obtained when ground ergot

I¡ras treated with chloríne gas for 30 or 60 ¡ninutes and with heat for

30 minutes (Table 30). All three treatmenEs reduced the toxÍc effects

of. a 47" ergot contaminated diet to the equívalent of a 27" contamination.

Lesser reductÍons \4/ere obtained with the shorter exposure times. There

was little or no additional Ímprovement ín anÍmal performance when the

tirne of exposure of ergot to the chlorine gas vras increased above 30

minutes. In contrast, the longer the ergot was kept at 2O0oC, the less

Èoxíc its effect. Young et al. (1983) conducted chemical analysís on

whole ergot sclerotia, obtained from the same source as used in the

current studíes, following various treatments íncludíng chlorine gas and

heat at 2OOoC for up to 96 hours. They found that the heat treatment

reduced the percentage of total alkaloids remaÍning to LOT" after only

about one hour of exposure. In the current sEudy it was assumed that

a shorter exposure tíme would have been required to achieve a símílar

reduction in the total a1kaloíd level- since ground ergot rather than

whole ergot was subjected to chemícal treatment. Presumably, had the

ground ergot been exposed to 200oC for a longer tirne period, a further

reductíon in toxicíty would have occurred. The chlorine gas treatment

of whole ergot sclerotia by Young eÈ al. (1983) also caused a reduction

of the total alkaloids Eo L07", but after a period of four hours. In

contrast, pure alkaloids on a glass surface decomposed cornpletely after

only a few minutes. The difference between the results may be attríbuted

Èo a delay in the díffusion of the gas into the sclerotía. Again, a

much longer time of exposure of the ground ergot to chlorine gas may
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have resulted in further irnprovements in chíck performance, but to r^rhat

extent is unknown.

All the chloríne and heat treatments used ín ExperÍment VI r^rere

carried out on ground ergot sclerotia príor to its being mixed in the

feed. How effect.ive or economical these procedures would be on whole

ergot mixed \^rith grain is unknown and beyond the scope of this study.

However, ít is known that heating does affect proteins and carbohydrates,

especially ín the presence of moisture. The effect of proper heatÍng is

to denature protein and make its digestíon more efficient, particularly

in young monogastríc anímals (Sunde L972). Heat treatment of contamÍnated

graín may therefore not only affect its nutritive value, but also tend

to destroy some of the toxíc components in the ergot.

AddÍtÍon of Antitox Vana to ergot contamÍnated diets (Experíment

VII) had no effect on lessening the toxicity of groun<J rrrheat ergot

containing 0.308% total alkaloids. The manufacturer, Vana, suggested

fnclusion of AntÍÈox Vana at a level of 0.15 to 0.2% of. a contaminated

diet, but even 0.8% inclusion had no effect. The antitoxicant is

claÍrned to be effective against mycotoxins, íncluding ergot, by bíndíng

ingested mycotoxins and so preventing membrane írritatíon, absorption

and damage to intestinal flora (Vana, promotíonal literature), but no

evidence of this was seen. More detailed studies of this product,

particularly with whole ergot sclerotía, rnay be necessary to demonstrate

its effecLiveness agaínst ergot. The current resuLts however, suggest

that it ís íneffective against ergot toxicity.

In a series of triaLs (Experiment I), ít was shown that ergot from
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different sources can have considerably different effects in terms of

ÈoxÍcity even when incLuded in Leghorn chíck díets at equívalent levels

of total alkaloids. For instance, when fed aE the 45 ppm leve1 of total

alkaloids, the triticale ergot depressed relative weight gaj:n by 407.

while the Ottawa rye ergot sample depressed relatíve weíght gaÍ-n by 51.7..

If they had been included i-n the diets on a w/w basis rather than equívalent

proportions, the difference in toxic effecÈ would have been greater as

the tot.al alkaloid contents of the triticale ergot was lower than that

of the Ottawa rye ergot (Appendix 1). The toxic effects due to increased

dÍetary concentrations of ergot alkaloids also did not produce a uniform

response. When the total alkaloid content of the feed was doubled fron

45 to 90 pprn, the relative weight gaín of bírds fed the North River rye

ergot decreased by 357" for the 90 ppm level- compared to the 45 ppm fed

birds (0.65 vs 0.42, respectÍvely). rn contrast, the triticale ergot

sample caused a correspondíng decrease of 657. (0.60 and 0.21-, respec-

tively) ín relatÍve weight gain. The results from ExperÍment r also

indícate the relationship between the t,oxicÍty of a sample and the

individual alkaloid composition is not clear. The correlatíon co-

effícient between the percentage of the three predominant alkaloids

coflrmon to all ergot samples tested, ergosine, ergotamine and ergo-

crístine, and the effects on relative weÍght gaín, relative feed con-

sumption and feed to gain ratio for the 45 ppur total alkaloid diets

r¡ere 0.54, 0.47 and -0.50, respectívely and 0.2L, 0.39 and -0.19,

respectively on the 90 pprn diets. The questionable relationship be-

tween ergot composÍtíon and Èoxfcíty was further illustrated by the
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effects on chick performance of the two rye ergot samples from pEI.

I{hile these samples had sirnilar alkaloid compositions, their toxic ef-

fects dÍffered when fed at equivalent total alkaloid concentrations

(Table 10).

The resulEs from this current study suggest that ergot toxícity for

young chicks can not reliably be estírnated from total ergot body counts,

total alkaloid levels or even from the estimation of certaín individual

alkaloÍds in the ergot. There ís consÍderable variation ín the total

alkaloid level and composÍtion between ergot samples (Young 1981a), and

Èhis seríes of sÈudíes showed they can have very different effects on

chick performance even when fed at equivalent total alkaloid levels.

The failure to obtain a clear relationshíp between the toxicíty of a

given ergot sample and its total alkaloid content may be due to the

different physíological and metabolic effects of the terenty plus ergot

alkaloids (Berde and Sturmer 1978), each wíth its own particular dose

response effects. Many of the effects of ergot can be attributed to the

dÍfferential synergistic, antagonistÍc and addÍtive responses among íts

toxÍc componenËs. Other non-alkaloíd or related compounds in the ergot

may also affect chick performance.

In an attempt to i.solate . the toxic components of ergot and examíne

the possibÍlity of the presence of non-alkaloid toxic components, wheat

ergot was separated into different fractíons (Experirnent V). The

najorÍty of the toxicíty was found ín the alkaloid fraction, but the oil

extracted and resldue fractíons also contained some toxíc activity

(fa¡te Zg). Analysis of the l-atter two fractions demonstrated they
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contained 1ittle or no alkaloids'(Young, pers,. commun.), further sug-

gesting the presence of another antinutritíonal faclor, or possibly

simply a palatability problem. Unfortunately, most of the ergot tox-

icity was destroyed duríng the isolation procedure and so no conclusíve

evidence for or against the presence of antinutritional factor(s) other

than the alkaloids r{as established. Rather than attenpting further iso-

lation procedures, an alternative method to demonstrate the presence or

absence of such a factor would be to formulate synthetic mixtures of

ergot alkaloids so that the composition of the mixture would be the same

as a given ergot sample. The mixture and ergot. could then be compared

in pair feeding studies. Young and Marquardt (1982) reported that a

diet contaíning crude ergot was four tímes more toxic to chicks than an

equivalent amount of pure ergotamíne tartrate. It must be noted that in

this study the effects of only a single alkaloid rÀIere considered.

The current study nevertheless did show that ergot alkaloíds are

fairly labile since a large percentage of the alkaloid toxicity was lost

during a standard isolation procedure. It is also conceÍvable that some

alkaloids are affected to a greater degree than others and that at least

some destruction may occur duríng the extraction of an ergot sample for

routine chemical analysis. Possibly too, the alkalold extraction may be

íncomplete. If so, chemical analysís may give a 1ow and somewhat varÍ-

able estimatÍon of the total alkaloid content of a sample. Thís too

could explain some of the differences between observed and predicted

results in anímal feeding tríals. Although chernical analysis is superior

to merely estimating the percentage of ergot in a feed sample for
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predicting ergot toxicity, it does not yet seem to provide a highly re-

liable measure of its toxicÍty to a given species. For this, feeding

trials are índispensible. Development of a reliable model or method for

estimating the toxícity of ergot contaminated grain from chemical

analysis requires much more investigation. The toxicity of indivídual

alkaloids, eiÈher singly or in combinatíon, must be known before accurate

predictíons of the toxÍc effects of an ergot sample given to any anirnal

species at any stage of lífe can be made.
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SIJMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS

1) Ergots from dífferent sources and geographíc locations have

variable effects on chick performance, even when fed at equivalent

concentrations of total alkaloids. Also, chick performance $ras

not depressed uniformly among the different ergoÈs when the díetary

concentratÍon rnlas fncreased. These findings suggest that there ís

not a sÍmple relationship beWeen the total alkaloid content of an

ergot sample and its effect on chÍck performance.

2) Growing chicks rnay be able to tolerate higher levels of dietary

ergot than previously reported, but the total alkaloid leve1 and

composition must be considered when definíng the exact permíssible

level of a gÍven ergot sample.

3) trrrhen different fractions of extracted wheat ergot were fed to

Leghorn chicks, not all the toxic activity r4ras contained in the

alkaloid fraction. This would suggest that there may be toxic

components other than alkaloids in ergot.

4) Ergot a1kaloíds appear to be very labile when subjected to

standard extractíon procedures. During such procedures, there

rnay be a loss of some alkaloíds, resulting in low estimates of

the actual alkaloid content of an ergot sample. Modifíed or new

procedures should be developed to ensure that intact biologícally

active fractions are obtained from ergot.

5) Broiler chícks were found to be more sensitive to the effects of

ergot Ín terms of decreased performance, than Leghorn chicks. The

corresponding incidence of mortality, however, appeared to be
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greater for the Leghorns.

6) Chíck performance v/as affected by both the dietary concentration of

ergot and the length of time the bÍrds r^rere exposed to it. There

vlas a progressive decrease in relative performance as the dietary

concentratÍon of ergot increased and this decrease was enhanced

as the time of exposure increased. However, the differences Ín

weight gain and feed consumptíon appeared to remain constant or

increase slightly relative to control birds after about three weeks

of exposure.

7) Leghorn chicks, previously fed up to 47" of. a wheat ergot contamí-

nated diet for four weeks, demonstrated a significant (P<0.0001)

and continuing ability to recover from the effects of ergot when

placed on an ergot-free diet.

B) Treatment of ground wheat ergot v¡íth chlorine gas or heat at 2O0oC

for 30 mínutes reduced its effect on Leghorn chicks by about 50"A.

Smaller reductions r¡rere obtained rvith shorter exposure times. It

is not known Íf these treatments would be equally effectíve on

whole sclerotía or ergot already in a grain or feed mixture.

9) Antitox Vana (polyvínyl pyrrolidone), a mycotoxin antitoxicant,

when added to a diet at four times the manufacturerts recommended

leve1 díd not reduce the toxic or antínutritive effect of ergot.

10) More detailed studies are required on the rnechanism of how ergot

affects poultry, particularly on the mode by which the toxic

components of ergot are absorbed and their sites of actíon.

Contínued emphasÍs must also be placed on finding methods to reduce
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or eliminate the toxic effects of ergot. Much more research must

also be carried out to rnore clearly define the relationship be-

tr^/een the indivídual alkaloid composition, thelr sum total

concentrations in ergot and their biological effects on poultry.
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Appendix 1. AlkaloÍd compositions of ergot sampl-es used, expressed as a percentage of the totals

Alkaloid

Rye
Meador¿bank

P.E.I.

Rye
North River

P.E.I .

Rye
0ttar¡a
Ont.

Triticale
Ottawa
Ont.

l,Iheat
Prairies

All-graina
Canadian

Ergometrine

Ergometrinine

Ergosine

Ergosínine

Ergotamine

Ergotaminine

Ergocornine

Ergocorninine

Ergocryptine
Ergocryptinine
Ergoeris tine
Ergocris tinine
Unknorms

6.s6

L.23

L5.47

3.78

40 .10

5.73

1.09

0

0 .93

0

22.04

r.62
r.45

10 .1_3

L.52

16 .30

3.90

36.94

6 .58

L.26

0

2.24

0

L6.95

1.33

2.85

0 .312

9 .92

3.28

12.33

2.95

23.09

6.06

5.75

2.33

3.52

L.26

22.I5

3.97

3.39

0.269

5.37

2.93

9.L6

2.53

22.79

5.18

5.77

2.04

3.67

1.19

32.76

4 .50

2.LL

0.259

7 .70

3 .00

6.28

1.30

L4.77

3.13

10 .35

2.67

10 .05

r.70
33.09

3.15

2.8r

0.308

aver

5 .00
I 1'l

4.2r
L.99

17.30

7 .63

4.01

2.97

5 .33

2 .58

3L.I2
13.23

3.36

0.2367" TotaI alkaloid 0.269

"T"k.r,. from Young and Chen (1982).
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Appendix 2. Scatistical Models Used

Experfmenc I

The model used for Experlment I was.

Y =ll*c + ß + (cB) +eijk i j ij íjk

rh Èhwhere Y is an observation on the k pen aC the j ergo Èrjk
chlevel on the f ergof

u is the mean parameter of all treaÈments

rhc.
l- fs the fixed effect of the Í ergoË (i = 1, 5)

ß ls Ehe ffxed effecr of che 5ch "rgor level (j = l, 2)

(aß)
ij is the fixed ínreract,Íon of the jth lurr.l and the

e 1s

1
rh

ergo t

the randon effecË of the observation from the

rh rh Ëhk pen aÈ the j leve1 of che i ergoË (k = l, 6).

iJk
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Experiment II

There were three models used for the analysis of data in Experiment

II- The first model lnvolved the analysis of the weekly rotals (relatíve

weight gain based on "full fed" birds, relative feed consumptíon and

feed to gain) . The rnodel used was as follows:

Model I

+ + (aß) + e
J ij ijk

where Y rh rh
AJK

is the observat.ion on the k pen on the j r"reek

ikl-
ôY...

AJK
+=u+G Þ

u

.rhon the i ergot level

is the overall mean of all treatmenÈs

c- is the fÍxed effect of the íth]- ergot level (í = 1, 7)

B)ôit is the maín plot error (k = 1,

j the fixed effect of the 5th tír" periodß

=Lr4)

(aß) the random effect ofÍj

time períod and the í rh

is the random effect of

the interaction of the 5th

ergot level-

the observatíon on the kth

is

(j

ls

e. ..IJK

pen during the j

leve1.

rhtíme period and the i ergotrh
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The second rnodel (uo¿et 2) used analyzed the four week totals
(relative weight gain in terms of "starved" basis). The model used was

the same as Model I of Experiment I with the following exceptions:

í = L, 7

The third model vras used to analyze Èhe least square means and plot

the predicted average daily relative feed consumption of the chicks over

tíme of the different ergot levels. The analytical model was as follows:

Model 3

Y Íj

¡"¡here Y..
1J

is the predicted relative feed. consumption of rhe 3th

2= U + o_ * o- * e..arl_J

u

CI,

. .rhpen on the i--- ergot leve1

is the mean parameter for each treatment

is Èhe íËh d"y of the srudy (i = f, 28)

is the random effect of the observation from the j

pen on the ith ergot treatment.

a

rhe,.
r_J
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Experiment IIIa

The model used for Experiment IIIa r¡ras as follows:

where Y-..,r- ís an observation from the .q,th time perÍod on therJK

rhk pen whích v¡as fed the jth dí"a"ry formulation on

Èhe i rh ergot treatment

ís .Ehe mean parameter of all treatments

is the fíxed effect of the ith .rgot treatment

(í = 1-, 5)

is the fixed effect of the 5 
th diut"ry formulation

ab Íj

(i=L,2)

is the fixed interacÈion of the jth di.a"ry for-

mulatíon and the íth .rgot treatment

ís the random effect of pen wíthin an ergot-diet

treatment combination (k = 1, .6)

is the fÍxed effect of the l,th ti*" period ( = L, 4)

is the fixed ínteraction of the .q,Èh tirne períod and

the íth ergot treatment

ís the fixed Ínteraction of the .Q,th time period and

the jth dí.a"ry formulatíon

Pk(íj )

ttStou = u + ", * "ori * tt (ij) + tg * "tru + bt.u * abtrjn * 
"i5tø

u

a.
L

b.
J

t,,,

aE. ^Ly.

otj 
u
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"otrj n

"ijkr,

Ís the fixed interactÍon of the l,th time period,

the j'h di.a"ry formulation and the ith 
"rgo,

treatment

ís the random effect of the observation from the

Eh rhL tÍme perÍod on the k pen which was fed the

3th di.t"ry formulation and the íÈh "rgot level.
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Experiment IIIb

The model used for Experiment IIIb was identical to that used for

Experíment IIIa with the followíng exceptions:

Y Ís an observation from the ¿th timè period on the kth pen

conraínfng the 3 
th uira type and the ith ergot treatment

is the ffxed effect of the ¡th Uira type (j = 1, 2)

Ís the fixed interaction of the ith ergot treatment and

the j th bitd .yp.

is the fixed interacrion of the j th bird type and the gth

tíne perÍod

is the fíxed ínteraction of the ith ergot treatment, the

¡ 
th bira type and the gth time períod

ís the rand.om effect of the observatíon from the gth tirne

ijkr,

b.l

ab. .
r-J

otjn

abt. . ^].J )¿

"Í jkr,

period on the k

fed the ith 
"rgot 

treatment.

rhpen which contaÍned the j bird type
rh
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Experiment IV

The model used for Experiment IV was:

*ab + Píj k(ij ) r_J

where Y
ijk.e, is an observation from the gLh time period on the

k rh rh

(j=1,2)

Yí3k.Q,=u*a'*b' + r[ + .ri.Q, * btru + abt +
9"

eÍjk¿

u

4..
a

pen which was fed the j dietary forurulatíon

. .rhanc l_ ergot treatment sequence

ís the mean parameter of all treatments

Ís the fixed effect of the ith .rgor treatment

sequence (Í = l, B)

b j l_s the fÍxed effect of the 5th dí.trry forrnulation

ab. .
r_J

Pt (ij)

p"

is Èhe fixed interaction of the ith ergot treatment

sequence (ttre 3th di"a.ry for:nulatíon)

is Èhe random effect of pens withín an ergot-díet

treatment combination

(k=1,2 fori=4, B, j=l, z
(
(k= L, 2, 3 for i = 1, 3 and 5, 7, j = 1,

Ís the fixed effect of the gth tÍur. period

)
)

t

2)

( =L,2)

is the fÍxed interaction of the gth

the lth ergot treatment sequence

at
L9. time períod and



otju is the fixed interaction of th" gth

and the 5th di"trry formulation

time period

I2.O

theabtijø l-s the fixed interaction of the gth time períod,

¡ 
th dÍ.t"ry formulatÍon and the ith ergor treatment

ijkr, ís the random effect of the observation from the

.cth tíme period on the kth p"r, vrhfch was fed the

5 
th di.t"ry formulation and the ith .rgot treatment

sequence

sequence.
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Experiment V

The model used for Experiment v was the same as r,fodel 2 used ín
Experiment I excepE that i = 1, 6.

ExperimenË VI

The model used for Experiment vr r,¡as the same as Mod.e1 r- used in
Experíment I.

ExperímenE VII

The model used for ExperÍment VII was:

tijk = u * 0í * ßj * (aß)r, * "rju

where 
"rju 

Ís the observation on the kth pen on the jth 1.rr.1

of Antitox Vana and the íth 
"rgot level

is the overall mean parameter of all treatments

Ís the fíxed effect of the itH ..got l_evel (i = I,

4)

is the fÍxed effec.t of the 5th antitox Vana level
(j = 1, 4)

is the fixed interaction of the jth Arraiaox Vana

level and the ith 
"rgot leve1

"ijk ís the random effect of the observation of the kth

u

g.
l_

Ij

(oB) ij

pen on the J

ergot level

th 1.'rr.1 of Antitox Vana and the íth




